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GMC Water Bottle 

Our new GMC water bottle is func
tional and informative - with textured 
topographic maps highlighting the 
Long Trail in the Mount Mansfield 
region on one side and the Camel's 
Hump region on the other. Patent 
pending quarter-turn click cap design 
safeguards against leaking! 100% re
cycled aluminum, EPA-free food-grade 
coated liner. Made in USA, 32 oz. 

List Price: $18.00 Member Price: $16.20 

Mount Mansfield 
Pewter Zipper Pull 

This zipper pull is a 
replica of the official 
U.S. Geological Survey 
marker on the Chin 
of Mount Mansfield, 

Vermont's highest point. A distinc-
tive token of your memorable visit to 
Vermont and the Green Mountains. 

List Price: $9.95 Member Price: $8.95 

Purchase these items, GMC publications, 
and memberships at our online store: 
www.greenmountainclub.org, at our Visitor 
Center store, or by calling (802) 244-7037. 

GMC Logo T-shirts 

Men's, women's and kids' GMC t-shirts are a great way to show support of the 
Green Mountain Club! We have several new colors and a variety of styles and 
fabrics to choose from. All t-shirts display the full-color GMC logo on the front. 

Prices range from $12.50 to $23.95. 

• New. Lavender cotton women's t-shirts 
with GMC logo on front anrl Long Trail 
map on back. 

• New. Forest green and pink women's 
Champion Performance t-shirts. 
Fitted sizes. Great for running, biking, 
or hiking. 

• New. Indigo men's t-shirts with GMC logo 
on front and Long Trail map on back. 

• Kids. Red and blue cotton t-shirts with 
GMC logo on front. Sizes: XS, S, M and L. 
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Watch Out for Mud 
prlng bring new life Lo the 
woods and with iL, the hope for 
a great hiking eason. This is the 
sea on for watcbfag Lbe now 

melt away, early spring flowers appear, 
and new leaves unfurl on the trees. The 
final planning for GMC's summer field 
season is being done, the crew hired . 
Volunteers are gearing up for spring 
walk-throughs of their trail sections, the 
clearing of winter blowdowns, and the 
cleaning of water bars, in preparation for 
the many hikers who find pleasure and 
peace on the Long Trail System and the 
Kingdom Heritage Trails. 

During April and early May, spring 
brings us mud season on the trails. With 
mud on the surface and frost still rising 
below, this is the time that the Long Trail 
is most susceptible to damage from hik
ers' boots. It is also the time of year that 
our pent-up need to get out in the woods 
and hike, without snowshoes or skis, 
starts to peak. What is a conscientious 
hiker to do? You can enjoy the woods 

by hiking lower-elevation trails and 
trails in your local parks, which defrost 
and dry up earlier than mountain trails. 
Alternatively, join one of GMC's sections 
as they do their spring maintenance, a 
legitimate reason to hike higher-elevation 
trails early in spring. Check the club and 
section websites for mud season hiking 
suggestions and spring maintenance 
schedules. 

Speaking of trail maintenance, keep
ing waterbars clean is an ongoing chore 
all through the hiking season. If every
one who hikes would kick the accumu
lated dirt, sticks, rocks and leaves out of 
one water bar on each hike, drainages will 
stay open and the trail will be drier. If 
you come across major problems such as 
new blowdowns or washouts, remember 
to report them to us at gmc@greenmoun
tainclub.org. 

Will's First Year 

Our new Executive Director, Will 
Wi w t, ha worked.for the club for 

eleven months now. I am pleased to 
report that the club leadership, who has 
worked closely with Will since he started 
last April, is very satisfied. Will has a 
strong, yet collaborative leadership style. 
He moved into this role with several 
major projects and policy decisions al
ready underway and has ably picked up 
the leadership reins. Look for his article 
on "Defending the Public's Mountains" 
on page 5. 

Once again, a reminder that even 
though the snow will soon be going, 
going, gone, we all need to bring our 
safety equipment and extra clothing with 
us when we hike. Temperatures swing 
widely at this time of year. Hypother
mia is still a danger for the unprepared. 
No matter how experienced we may be, 
the unexpected can always happen . The 
difference between an adventure and a 
disaster well might be the stuff in your 
emergency bag. 

-MARGE FISH 
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MOUNTAIN VIEWS 

Son Born in 
Long Trail Shelter 

After moving from Vermont 
to Seward, Alaska thirty-five 
years ago, and becoming active 
in trails in my adopted state, 
I let my membership in GMC 
lapse. Now, in my senior years, 
I pause to reflect upon the 
great impact the Long Trail has 
had on my life. 

I took my first overnight 
hike on the Long Trail as a 
twelve-year-old in 1954, from 
Brandon Gap to Middlebury 
Gap. Later, while in high 
school, many a winter week
end was spent at old Wiley 
Lodge, in the shadow of Cam
el's Hump. Throughout the late 
1960s, my wife Linda and I 
spent every vacation on multi
day hikes. 

On Labor Day, September 5, 
1970, our son Fletcher Freeman 
Sewall was born by candle
light at 4 A.M. in the comfort 
of Skyline Lodge. I think this 
beginning led to Fletcher's 
lifelong love of mountain hik
ing. He and bis wife now live 
in Juneau, Alaska and are avid 
hikers of the many great trails 
in southeast Alaska. By the 
way, we really didn't plan to 
have a Long Trail birth experi
ence. Linda was eight months 
pregnant and we just wanted 
to get in one last overnight 
hike before our new baby was 
born. The story was covered 

by newspapers and radio all 
over the Northeast. 

So you see the Long Trail 
bas had a great impact on my 
life and the love runs deep, 
although we now only get in 
occasional short hikes on vis
its. I love my adopted state of 
Alaska and will likely never 
leave, but my roots to the Long 
Trail are strong and deep and 
it is time that I rejoin GMC. 

- JONATHAN WOLF SEWALL 

Need a Studied Response 
to Wind Projects 

This is a sympathetic 
response to David Cruick
shank's letter in the winter 
Long Trail News. We are of a 
similar age, as I just turned 
76, so we may have the same 
general view of life. Before my 
health stopped me, my wife 
and I hiked several thousand 
miles and ascended all of 
New England's 4000-footers -
including the four in Vermont 
- so both of us have tapped 
hiking for its outdoor content. 

Mankind long ago ascended 
the tiger, which requires us 
to squeeze all possible energy 
sources such as petroleum and 
windpower, however this must 
be done in such a way so as 
to minimize damage and pre
serve our quality of life. GMC's 
studied response to the Lowell 
Wind Project is something 
that must be done as each case 

surfaces. The 
alternative is for 
all of us to grad
ually decrease 
our standard of 
living. Finding 
optimum places 
for wind tur
bines requires 
care to maxi
mize electrical 
output and min
imize aesthetic 
impacts. Wind 
is just one of the 
power sources 
that must be 

tapped to continue our present 
standard of living. A few may 
be willing to go back to the 
past, but our recent week-long 
power outage convinced me 
that I am not one of them! 

- GERALD C. HARDY 

Windmills will Change 
Peaks forever 

I moved to Vermont because 
of my deep love for mountains. 
This state was much more 
pristine and nature-friendly 
than other places I had been. 
However, this year I have seen 
a turnaround as I watch our 
mountains disturbed with 
roads and blasting to build 
monstrous windmills. 

I joined the Green Mountain 
Club because I was impressed 
that the club had protected 
almost 300 miles of Vermont's 
peaks and ridges for over a 
century. No trade-off is worth 
the destruction of nature. I 
believe if we don't oppose 
these towers - which will 
change our peaks and ridges 
forever - that slippery slope 
will affect the Long Trail. 

What makes the Long Trail's 
peaks and ridges more sacred 
than another peak or ridge? 
The truth of the matter is these 
windmills don't produce a lot 
of electricity. To really make a 
dent with windmills we will 
need them on every peak and 
ridge in Vermont. 

Windmill developers are 
looking at a big pot of gold 
from the giveaway of our tax 
dollars to build them. Once 
the pot of gold is gone how 
do we clean up the damage 
the windmills have done to 
our mountain environment? 
If GMC's mission is to teach 
others to love the mountains 
and to protect them, than it is 
a no-brainer where the Green 
Mountain Club should stand 
on this issue! 

- K ERRY BRINKERHOFF, 
NORTHEAST KINGDOM SECTION 
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Defending the Public's Mountains 
BY WILL WIQUIST 

D 
uring the autumn of 2011, 
the State of Vermont released 
a draft comprehensive energy 
plan. Upon review of the 

plan, club leaders found that it included 
an inconspicuous clause which had the 
potential to undo decades of work to pro
tect land surrounding the Long Trail. 

The energy plan suggested lifting an 
existing moratorium on large-scale wind 
development on state lands managed by 
the Agency of Natural Resources (ANR). 
For the last twenty-five years, as part of 
the Long Trail Protection Program, the 
Green Mountain Club has worked with 
private landowners, the State of Vermont, 
and other like-minded organizations to 
conserve more than 25,000 acres of land 
surrounding the Long Trail and its side 
trails. Most of this protected land has 
been added to the ANR-managed state 
forest system. This proposed change in 
state policy bad the potential to undo 

more than two decades of work by the 
club and could significantly impact the 
Long Trail. 

To date, club leaders have aimed to 
minimize the impact of specific wind 
projects rather than oppose them. The 
idea of opening the door to development 
on lands the club has fought so hard to 
protect was something volunteer and 
staff leaders could not accept. 

GMC voiced its strong opposition to 
this proposal in formal comments to the 
Department of Public Service (the plan's 
author), by raising the issue at a public 
hearing, and through a number of high
profile media interviews and a state-wide 
opinion article by the executive director. 

Yet the club leadership was disap
pointed to see much of the same language 
included in the final energy plan released 
by Governor Peter Shumlin. The final 
plan calls for ANR to "consider revis-
ing and clarifying" the moratorium, but 

offers no policies to protect the Long 
Trail from large-scale wind development. 
The club publicly and privately commu
nicated its continued concerns with this 
language and has sought to work with 
the administration, and the legislature 
as needed, to solidify protections for the 
Long Trail in state policies. 

While the state as a whole continues 
to debate the wisdom, methods, impacts, 
locations and appropriate process for 
wind development in Vermont, and while 
our own 10,000-member club may have 
nearly 10,000 opinions on this issue, we 
felt most could agree that opening doors 
to development near the Long Trail itself 
was in conflict with our mission of "pro
tecting and maintaining the Long Trail 
System and fostering, through educa
tion, the stewardship of Vermont's hiking 
trails and mountains." 
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Jay Peak Resort •Jay, Vermont 

T
he Northeast Kingdom and 
Northern Fron tier ections 
have a full schedule of events 
planned at Jay Peak Resort for 

the Green Mountain Club's 2012 Annual 
Meeting. 

Located just four miles south of the 
Canadian border, Jay Peak Resort was 
built as a ski facility in the 1950s. Today, 
in addition to its alpine ski trails, the 
resort boasts an indoor water park with 
family-friendly rides and play areas 
for kids. In summertime, the mountain 
provides abundant hiking opportuni
ties-from the ski trails to the Long Trail, 
which climbs the summit of Jay Peak and 
continues north along the ridge. Meet
ing attendees may camp for free near the 
snowmaking pond, which will be avail
able for swimming. While you're in the 
area, be sure to check out glacial Lake 
Memphremagog, offering family-friendly 
boating and paddling opportunities. 

Join us Friday evening for a barbeque 
dinner and cash bar provided by Jay 
Peak Resort. Then, sit back and enjoy a 

comedic skit: You Don't Have to be Crazy, 
an abstract of correspondence between 
former GMC president George Pearlstein 
and a would-be end-to-end hiker. Cre
ated by former GMC President Joe Frank 
and featuring former GMC executive 
director Ben Rose, this skit is sure to be 
entertaining. Following the performance, 
take a ride on the tram and watch the 
sunset from the summit of Jay, Vermont's 
highest northernmost peak. 

Saturday's activities begin with an 
early morning bird walk, followed by 
registration, continental breakfast, and 
the annual business meeting. After 
lunch, sign up for a guided hike or 
explore the resort and the area on your 
own. We'll reconvene at 5 PM with a 
cash bar and light refreshments. During 
dinner, catered by Jay Peak Resort, the 
annual President's Award and Honor
ary Life Memberships will be presented. 
We'll close the evening with a presenta
tion on the natural history of Vermont 
by Ed O'Leary, Director of Operations 

for the Vermont Department of Forests, 
Parks, and Recreation. 

The weekend's activities will con
clude with two outing options on Sun
day: a work hike in the Jay area or a trip 
to the new Split Rock Trail on Middle 
Mountain in the Northeast Kingdom. 

Directions to Jay Peak Resort 

Jay Peak Resort is located off Route 
242 approximately seven miles west of 
Jay Village and about nine miles east of 
Montgomery Center. Follow the Jay Peak 
access road one mile to Hotel Jay, which 
will be on the left. The Conference Center 
is located inside the hotel. 

Camping and Lodging 

Free camping is available at the snow
making pond. Indoor lodging at Jay Peak 
is also available at their standard rates. 
For more information about Jay Peak 
and other area accommodations, visit the 
Membership page at www.greenmoun 
tainclub.org. 

All events take place in the Conference Center, unless otherwise noted. 
Dogs are not allowed inside Jay Peak Resort facilities but are permitted at the camping area, 
provided owners clean up after them. 

Friday, June8 

6:00 PM Barbeque dinner catered by Jay Peak Resort. Cash bar. $14.36 per person. 

7:00 PM You Don't Have to be Crazy, a comedic historic skit brought to you by Joe Frank and Ben Rose. 

8:00 PM Tram ride to Jay Peak summit. Free, by reservation only. 

Saturday, June 9 

7:00 - 8:00 AM Bird walk. Easy. 
8:00 - 9:00 Registration and continental breakfast. Sign up for afternoon activities. 
9:00-11:30 Annual Meeting- Proposed bylaw change, see page 17. 
11:30-12:30 
11:30 - 1:00 
1:00 PM 

Board of Directors Meeting. 
Bagged lunches prepared by Jay Peak Resort. By reservation only. 
Afternoon outings. Meet in parking lot outside Conference Center. Leaders 
will identify trips. Bring water andappropriate gear. Distances are round trip. 

Journey's End Trail to border. Easy, 1.3 miles. Visit the U.S.-Canadian border at Line Post 592, the northern terminus of the Long Trail. 

Rail Trail walk: Newport to Canada. Easy, 8 miles. Packed gravel trail with great views of Lake Memphremagog. 

Jay Loop. Easy, 0.8 miles. Hike to Jay Camp and back on the Long Trail and Jay Loop Trail. 

Long Trail: Rte. 105 to Journey's End Road. Moderate, 3.9 miles with car shuttle. See the Long Trail's northern terminus. 

Long Trail: Hazen's Notch to Hazen's Notch Camp. Easy to moderate, 2.6 miles, 500+ ft. elevation gain. Great views to north. 

Rte. 105 to Carleton Mtn. Moderate, 2.4 miles, 570 ft. elevation gain. Views south to Jay Mountains. 

Long Trail: Rte. 105 to Shooting Star Shelter. Moderate, 3.6 miles. Post-and-beam shelter originally built in 1934. 

Frank Post Trail to Tillotson Peak. Moderate, 5.2 miles. 

Long Trail: Jay Pass to Jay Peak. Moderate to difficult, 3.4 miles, 1,640 ft. elevation gain. Rocky summit with panoramic views. 

Burnt Mountain. Moderate to difficult, 4.8 miles, 1,500 ft. elevation gain. Views from summit. Part of a trail network maintained by the 
Hazen's Notch Association. 

Black Falls Tract. Moderate, approx. 4 miles, some bushwacking. 3764 acres conserved by GMC as ecological reserve. Beautiful brook, 
abundant bear sign. 

Long Trail: Hazen's Notch to Haystack Mountain. Difficult, 4.2 miles, 1,400 ft. elevation gain. Great lookouts. 

Long Trail: Rte. 118 to Belvidere Mountain. Difficult, 5.6 miles, 1,880 ft. elevation gain. Outstanding views of northern Green Mountains 
from historic summit fire tower. 

5:00- 6:00 
6:00- 7:00 
7:00- 8:00 

Reception. Beer donated by Long Trail Brewery. 
Dinner. Catered by Jay Peak Resort with cash bar. By reservation only. 
Slide show: "Natural History of Vermont" with Department of Forests, Parks, and Recreation Director of Operations, 
Ed O'Leary. 

Sunday, June 10 

Work Hike. Maintenance trip to Journey's End or clearing of flagline to 
Middle Mountain. 
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n a clear late summer day, 
we parked at the gate on 
Cotton Brook Road in Wa-
ter bury and headed down 

an abandoned road through the woods. 
The land rose gradually, and through the 
trees the Waterbury Reservoir glimmered 
below us, with the peaks of the Worces
ter Range visible across the valley. My 
husband and I came armed with maps, 
GPS, and photocopied pages from That 
Beautiful Vale Above the Falls, a book 
about this area's homesteads by W. Pat
rick Yaeger. We were searching for cellar 
holes, barn foundations, stone walls, and 
other evidence of the farming community 
that once existed in these hills. 

Starting in the late eighteenth cen
tury, dozens of families began moving 
to the foothills of Woodward and Ricker 
Mountains. They cleared the rocky land, 
built roads and schools, and scratched 
a living from steep hillside farms and 
stream-powered sawmills. But after a cen
tury, the population dwindled as farmers 
moved to more fertile (and flat) farmland 
in the valleys. The area was permanently 
cut off by the construction of the Water
bury Dam in the 1930s, which flooded 
many of the low-lying farms and blocked 
access to higher lands to the west. Today, 
the entire area is part of Mount Mansfield 
State Forest, and the old town roads and 
farm lanes make up a network of at least 
20 miles of trails - including the Cotton 
Brook area to the north and the trails of 
Little River State Park to the south. 

On this trip we decided to keep to 
the high road above Cotton Brook, and 
we walked northwest into the hills. In a 
clearing, we headed up a hill through a 
break in the trees. The way was clogged 
with blackberry brambles, heavy with 
berries - and there was much evidence of 
black bears. We climbed steadily, search
ing for a tumbled stone wall or perhaps 
an overgrown apple tree that might 
point us toward the hilltop farmstead of 
Richard DeMeritt. This was one of the 
earlier farms on record, and DeMeritt had 
already abandoned the rough land by 
the 1850s in favor of a farm in the valley 
below. We couldn't find evidence of farm 
buildings or fields (though signs of bear 
persisted, including fresh claw marks on 
a young tree, which made our side trip 
worthwhile). 
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Returning to the road, we continued 
west, crossing several small streams that 
flow into Cotton Brook below. We located 
another side road and followed it up a 
slope toward where our map indicated 
the site of the True Colby farm. The trees 
soon thinned to reveal a broad field, still 
open and vibrantly green with ferns and 
blackberry bushes. Looking east, we 
could make out a few mountains of the 
Worcester Range peeking up over the 
treetops; in the late 1800s, when most of 
Vermont had been clearcut for sheep pas
ture and cropland, this farm would have 
had a beautiful vista. A low stone wall 
ran along the edge of the field, provid
ing a perfect place to eat lunch and read 
about the history of this site. According 
to Yaeger's research, True Colby farmed 
this 200 acres from 1868-1883 with his 
wife and three children. 

We hunted for more evidence of the 
farm's one-time inhabitants. Near the 
stone wall, we found a well-preserved 
set of cellar holes close together - one 
was clearly a large barn with three of 
its foundation walls still intact, with 
a smaller building close by - either a 
house or another outbuilding. We soon 
located another foundation nearby, with 
an enormous birch tree growing in one 
corner. This may have been the founda
tion of Jerry Ayers' log cabin. Ayers lived 
in a cabin on this farm in the late 1850s, 
before moving south to operate a sawmill 
on Bryant Brook (now known as Steven
son Brook). 

Around the True Colby cellar holes, 
previous visitors had left artifacts they'd 
uncovered, including a rusted wheel 
with spokes, bits of glass bowls and 
bottles, and large pieces of ironstone 
crockery from the T & R Boote Com
pany. Ironstone dishes, imported from 
England, were prized among American 
farm households in the mid-nineteenth 
century because they were attractive and 
nearly indestructible. 

With more sites to explore, we re
turned to the main road and continued 
west. We passed more stone walls, and 
several old roads which likely headed 
north to lumber camps in the high hills. 
Lumbering was a booming industry in 
the area for a time, with at least nine 
sawmills operating along the Little River 
and Bryant and Cotton Brooks. 

We rounded a bend in a road, and 
beheld a beautiful sight: a large apple or
chard still intact among the brambles and 
bracken. This was the farm of Matthew 
Mccaffrey, who ran "one of the best
known apple orchards in the region" 
according to Yaeger. Although the trees 
were gnarled and overgrown, they were 
heavy with small, hard apples - a veri
table feast for bears and deer. 

We located the house foundation at 
the western edge of the site, overlooking 
fine straight rows of apple trees. Though 
idyllic on this sunny afternoon, this farm 
was the scene of a tragedy in the late 
1880s. Mccaffrey, who had a history of 
mental instability, brutally murdered his 
wife and mother-in-law during a psy
chotic break. Following his confinement 
at the state mental hospital in Water
bury, his farm was auctioned off and 
soon abandoned. As we rested among 
the peacefully swaying trees, eating tart 
apples and listening to a wood thrush's 
song, it was hard to envision this as the 
site of such a sad episode. 

Although the afternoon sun was 
beginning to wane, we decided to press 
on up the road to find one more site - the 
farm of Frank Ladd, reputed to be the 
premier farm in the Cotton Brook area. 
We found the property easily, as many 
stone walls crisscrossed the road and 
woods. We walked along the top of one 
wide, mossy wall constructed of two 
rows of large rocks with smaller rocks 
filling the gap. This kind of construc
tion was common among walls bordering 
crop fields. Each spring, as the farmer 
prepared his fields for sowing seed, he 
would retrieve the smaller rocks that had 
been heaved to the surface by freez-
ing and thawing during the winter. In 
contrast, stone walls around pastureland 
usually lack small rocks, since the farmer 
did not bother to remove new stones. 

Near a small open field, dotted with 
more apple trees, we located a series of 
adjoining foundations. This confirmed 
the site as the Ladd property, since we 
knew from Yaeger's research that the 
outbuildings and barn were connected in 
a long line. These 150 acres were farmed 
by the Ladd family for about sixty years, 
until John Franklin "Frank" Ladd moved 
his family to Stowe in 1899. Perched on 
the hillside less than a mile from the end 
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of the high road, the farmhouse would 
have possessed a fine view of the green 
valley and river far below. 

These days, however, that view is 
hard to find. Almost 100 years after 
the construction of the Waterbury dam 
and reservoir officially sealed off this 
corner of Vermont's agricultural past, the 
birches, beeches, blackberries and ferns 
are returning the land to the dense forest 
it once was. 

FACING PAGE: True Colby barn foundation 

BELOW: Deforge Family, renters at Ladd Farm, 
circa 1910; Frank Ladd Farm, 1900. 

Hikers can explore this area using a 
map a/Northern Vermont Hiking Trails by 
Map Adventures, available at GMC's Visi
tor Center, and the Vennont Department of 
Forests, Parks and Recreation's "History 
Hike" handout for Little River State Park. 
Both resources mark fannsteads, sawmills, 
schools, and cemeteries, many of which are 
described in W. Patrick Yaeger's fascinating 
book, That Beautiful Vale Above the Falls 
© 1995. While this book is out of print, 
copies are accessible at the Vennont Histori
cal Society and several area libraries. 



BY WILL WIQUIST 

A
s stewards of the Long Trail, 
it's important for the Green 
Mountain Club to set an ex
ample in energy efficiency and 

small-scale renewable energy. We must 
take responsibility for our own impacts 
on the environment if we are going to 
expect others to protect Vermont's hiking 
trails, mountains, and forests. 

On November 17, GMC unveiled a 
first-in-the-state, new wood-burning 
heat and hot water system at a public 
event celebrating our 100 percent on-site 
renewable energy systems at our Water
bury Center headquarters. 

Staff led a tour of the campus's 
various energy efficiency and renewable 
energy systems. The event was attended 
by GMC volunteer leaders, state leg
islators, representatives from Senator 
Patrick Leahy's office and the Vermont 
Department of Public Service, and other 
interested parties. The club will use what 
it learned from this tour to offer self
guided tours to visitors. 

The innovative external wood boiler 
system would not have been possible 
without a $67,000 grant secured by Sena
tor Leahy and administered by the Ver
mont Department of Forests, Parks, and 
Recreation. "The Green Mountain Club 
is a Vermont original that has reached 
a chronological and service milestone," 
Senator Leahy said. "I was pleased to be 
able to help showcase these renewable 
energy systems at the club's high-profile 
campus on Route 100." 

GMC's prefabricated high-efficiency 
boiler system is attached to the "Back 

40" seasonal staff building. It provides 
a clean, renewable source of heat and 
hot water for a facility which is not 
large enough to house an interior boiler 
system like the club uses for its visitor 
center nearby. 

The club also showed off four new so
lar trackers to go with its three previous
ly-installed trackers and a rooftop array. 
The seven All Sun Trackers now up and 
running behind our visitor center will 
provide up to 44,000 kilowatt hours of 
electricity per year. GMC's solar power 
systems were made affordable through 
AllEarth Renewable's innovative Power 
Purchase Agreement. This arrangement 
allows businesses, organizations, and 
homeowners to lease these systems for a 
small down payment and small monthly 
lease payments. Initial funding for the 
trackers was made possible by a generous 
grant from the Rivendell Foundation of 
Jeffersonville. 

When the club built its visitor center 
three years ago, GMC's Headquarters 
Planning Committee and staff had the 
foresight to invest in innovative methods 
of maximizing conservation and energy 
efficiency through gas-filled triple-paned 
windows, a tight building envelope, 
and energy-efficient lighting. At the 
November event, committee chair Jeff 
Schoellkopf discussed the history of 
GMC's conservation and efficiency mas
ter plan. This plan was developed and 
adopted by the club in the mid-1990s 
before green building was well known 
and before the 2003 fire that razed GMC's 

South Barn. 
Between energy efficiency measures 

incorporated into the building itself and 

on-site renewable energy systems, the 
club is now a net-zero energy facility and 
expects to produce more energy than it 
consumes. 

To fuel its two high-efficiency boilers, 
the club relies primarily upon sustain
ably harvested wood from GMC-owned 
land at the base of Belvidere Mountain 
in Lowell. The club stores excess energy 
from the boilers in large water tanks 
which it can later tap into for heat and 
hot water - these essentially serve as 
batteries. 

Bob DeGeus, wood utilization forester 
for the State of Vermont said, "What 
GMC has done is significant. They have 
an integrated energy system that in
cludes building thermal efficiency, wood 
combustion equipment that is based on 
their own fuel supply, combustion tech
nology that is modern and efficient, and 
the solar-electric array. I'd say this puts 
GMC in with NRG as providing a real-life 
example of how to address energy use in 
a systems-based way. Towns and com
mercial and industrial property owners 
can gain a close operation look at the 
GMC system as part of a process of learn
ing about options." 

The club is raising money to install 
a clothes dryer for its seasonal field staff 
which uses the heat from the wood boiler 
instead of propane. Another notable 
feature of GM C's visitor center is its com
posting toilets, embodying in a work
place the same "Leave No Trace" ethic 
that the club highlights on the trail. 

To watch a video tour of the GMC 
campus renewable energy portfolio, go to: 
www.youtube.com/ greenmountainclub 
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Fleeting Beau : 
Spring Epheineral ildflowcrs 

I
n late April and May, the fore t floor 
along some lower and mid-elevation 
sections of the Long Trail is carpeted 
with wildflowers. Patches of snow 

may still linger when these so-called 
spring ephemerals bloom, taking advan
tage of a brief window of sunlight before 
the deciduous trees leaf out and block 
the sun. By the time the trees fully open 
their leaves in late May or June, many of 
these perennial flowers have set seed and 
retreated underground. 

Hepatica, spring beauty, trout lily, 
dutchman's breeches, trillium, and other 
ephemeral (i.e., transitory) wildflow-
ers are adapted to the rhythm of our 
northern hardwood forests. In early 
spring, soil moisture is at its highest due 
to snow melt and spring rains. Trees are 
not soaking up all the available moisture. 
Soil nutrients are also at their highest 
levels from the decay of autumn leaves. 
Full sunlight streams uninhibited to the 
woodland floor. 

How do these delicate wildflowers 
avoid damage to their leaves, with the 
wide temperature fluctuations of early 
spring? Since they grow close to the 
ground, the moist earth buffers extreme 
day and nighttime temperatures. The 
leaves and growth forms of ephemerals 
are designed to protect the plants. For 
example, the leaves of bloodroot envelop 
the flower bud and stem. The liver
shaped leaves of hepatica are covered 
with dense hairs that trap warm air. 

Bumblebees pollinate many of these 
wildflowers and are vital to their success. 
Other types of bees, flies, and butterflies 
also aid in pollination. The solitary bee 
specializes in pollinating the small white, 

BY SUSAN SHEA 

pink-veined flowers of the fragrant 
spring beauty. 

After flowering, the leaves of most 
ephemerals fade away quickly, and the 
plants disappear underground. Their 
roots, tubers, or bulbs have stored 
enough energy to repeat the cycle next 
year. A few, like trillium and jack-in-the 
pulpit, linger in the shade of the forest 
canopy until fall, putting out no new 
growth, but sucking up the little avail
able light and continuing to turn it into 
energy to store in their roots. 

Ants disperse the seeds of many of 
these spring wildflowers. Fatty append
ages on the seeds attract the insects. The 
ants carry this lipid-rich food back to 
their nests, where it is consumed by their 
young. The unharmed seeds are thrown 
into a midden, where they later sprout. A 
single ant colony may collect as many as 
1000 seeds over a season. But on average, 
a seed is carried just two meters from the 
parent plant. Because seed dispersal is so 
local, habitat destruction is a major threat 
to the survival of spring ephemerals. 
Once these plants are gone from an area, 
they rarely return. 

Trout lily, with its golden bell-shaped 
flowers, is a common spring ephemeral 
you can find near the Long Trail (but 
don't go ifthe trail is muddy) and in 
woodlands near your home. The plant 
gets its name from its mottled leaves, 
which resemble the markings of a brook 
trout. Large colonies may be over 100 
years old. 
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The red trillium, or wakerobin has 
three leaves, three sepals, and three pet
als. It has a foul-smelling maroon flower 
that has given it another name - stink
ing Benjamin. The odor may function to 
attract carrion flies to pollinate the plant. 
The large-flowered, or white trillium can 
be found in masses in places on the lower 
western slopes of the Green Mountains. 
The plant takes seven years to produce 
a flower from a seed. Another species, 
painted trillium, white with a pink cen
ter, is found at mid-elevations. 

Ecologists have noted a decrease in 
the abundance of spring ephemerals in 
the eastern U.S. Threats include develop
ment of their habitat, clear-cutting of 
forests, competition from invasive non
native plants, grazing by deer where deer 
populations are high, and people picking 
the flowers or digging up the plants to 
sell for the horticulture trade. 

In Vermont, spring ephemerals are 
most abundant and species diversity 
is highest in rich northern hardwood 
forests. These forests or pockets of forest 
have nutrient-rich soil, due to mineral
rich bedrock and/or the downslope 
movement of nutrients. Ecologists believe 
some woodlands in the state which lack 
spring wildflowers have not recovered 
from widespread grazing by sheep over a 
century ago, even though the trees have 
returned. 

Woodland wildflowers, one of the 
first signs of spring, are something to 
look forward to soon! 



The high caliber and 

diverse selection of 

photographs reflecting 
the many moods of 

Vermont's landscape 

and wildlife made this 

year's decision a tough 

one. We enjoyed viewing the remark-

able images submitted by twenty-seven 

talented photographers who entered our 

photo contest and will be sharing their 

photographs in future issues of the Long 
Trnil News and on GMC's website and 

social media sites. Thank you to everyone 

who participated in this year's contest! 

Congratulations to grand prize win-

ner Tom Anderson. His stunning image, 

Burned into the Electric: Hendrix meets the 

Mountains depicts the intense, rosy glow of 
the morning sun warming the mountain

side below the Chin on Mount Mansfield. 

Tom will receive a SIOO gift certificate to 

GMC's Visitor Center Store, where he can 

choose from a variety of hiking-related 

items. 
Roy W. Pilcher and John Predom were 

first prize winners in two of the catego

ries and Katherine Merrill and John Drew 

Petersen tied for first in the third category. 

They will each have their choice of a GMC 

logo t-shirt or the club's centennial coffee

table book, A Centwy in the Mountains: 

Celebrating Vermont's Long Trail. 

Eight honorable mentions were 

awarded to six photographers. Sheri Larsen 

received honorable mentions for three very 

compelling images. In addition to win

ning first prize in feature categories, John 

Predom and Katherine Merrill received 

honorable mentions. Anne Majusiak, James 

Marshall, and Diane Russell were singled 

out for honorable mention for their strik

ing images. All honorable mention recipi

ents will receive the new Killington Area 

Hiking Map. 
Judges for the contest were Susan Shea, 

Jocelyn Hebert, Megan Duni, Matt Larson 

and Brian Prendergast. 

GRAND PRIZE 

Tom Anderson, Burned into the Elec

tric: Hendi-ix Meets the Mountain, 

Mount Mansfield from below the 

Chin at sunrise. (FACING PAGE, TOP) 

FIRST PRIZE: Vermont Wildia11ds: 
Mountains, Forests. Streams, all(/ Ponds 

Roy W. Pilcher, Fog lifting from Kent 

Pond, Taken during regular morning 

visit to the pond. (TOP, LEFT) 

FIRST PRIZE: The Long Trail: Hikers, Sl1elters. 
anti Trail Scenes Tied for First Place 

John Drew Petersen, The Subway, Located off 

the Long Trail on Mount Mansfield. 

(BOTTOM, LEFT) 

Katherine Merrill, Shaft of Light Th1·ough Forest 

("Homage to Paul"), Near Hagerman Overlook, 

Morse Mountain. (FACING PAGE, BOTTOM RIGHT) 

FIRST PRIZE. Flora a11d Fauna 

John Predom, Garter Snake in Spring, Taken on 

Buck Mountain. (FACING PAGE, BOTTOM LEFT) 
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VOLUNTEERS 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Got the mud season blues? Believe it or not, there are plenty 
of ways to become active and support your favorite Vermont 
hiking club this spring. Our list of projects includes oppor
tunities indoors and outdoors for every skill set. For informa
tion about becoming a GMC volunteer, visit www.green 
mountainclub.org or contact Mari Zagarins, (802) 244-7037, 

ext. 124 or mzagarins@greenmountainclub.org. 

Annual Meeting Volunteers 
June 8-9, Jay Peak Resort 

Help make this year's Annual 
Meeting a success! Opportu
nities include leading a hike, 
registering participants for 
outings and workshops, park
ing, and more. We'll need lots 
of energetic, smiling people to 
make this a great day. 

Bark Mulch Packers 

Help GMC manage its out
house system by carrying 
mulch to campsites and 

shelters along the Long Trail. 
Good solo or group project. 

Mountain Watch 
Volunteers 

Become a "citizen scientist" 
and make regular visits to 
vegetation monitoring sites on 
Mount Mansfield and Camel's 
Hump during the growing 
season (June - October). This 
program is a partnership 
with the Appalachian Moun
tain Club to collect data on 
alpine plants and local climate 
change. 

Outreach Ambassadors 

Represent the club at festivals, 
events, and gatherings, or dis
tribute flyers and rack cards 
for the Visitor Center and 
GMC events in your area. No 
experience is necessary - just 
a love for the Long Trail and 
an interest in sharing what 
you know. 

Spring Trail and 
Shelter Workers 

Cover a stretch of trail to 
check conditions and prepare 
for the start of hiking season. 
GMC's local sections schedule 
walk-throughs to check trails 
in different areas of the state. 
Whether you're new to trail 
maintenance or a veteran field 
worker, this is a great chance 
to meet other volunteers and 
work as a team. Check GMC's 
web calendar or your section's 
spring newsletter for dates. 

Summit Caretakers 

Do you enjoy mountain 
scenery and interacting with 

hikers? Represent GMC and 
cooperating agencies on either 
Mount Mansfield or Camel's 
Hump. Caretakers count visi
tors and educate them about 
low-impact hiking to protect 
the sensitive alpine ecosystem. 
Scheduling is flexible, and 
we'll provide training. 

Telephone Outreach 
Volunteers 

Support GMC's membership 
program by calling recently 
renewed members to say thank 
you. Working from home is a 
possibility after participating 
in one or two phone ses-
sions at club headquarters in 
Waterbury Center. Be a voice 
for GMC and help us show our 
members that we care. 

Volunteer Long Trail Patrol 

Ever wanted to run away to 
the woods for a week or two? 
People of all ages and experi
ence can volunteer to help the 
crew with large trail-building 
projects. See page 15 for more 
information. 

Communications Forum for Volunteers 
Saturday, April 14 • 10 AM - 3 PM 
Green Mountain Club, Waterbury Center 

Join us for a unique opportunity to meet fellow volun

teers and learn from each other. We'll pick up where we left 

off at last April's forum and dive deeper into methods for 

promoting and communicating the work of the club on and 

off the trail. Small group sessions will include best practices 

for outreach in the field and at events, using digital tech

nologies, press relations, and more. Lunch will be provided. 

RSVP to Mari Zagarins, at mzagarins@greenmountainclub. 

org or (802) 244-7037, ext. 124 by Friday, April 6. 
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A Rabbi, a Hunter, and a Soldier 
Walk into a Rock Bar 

O
ne afternoon last August, I was getting ready to send an e-mail 

t~ a ;oluntee~ Long Tra~l Patrol (VLTP) applicant, but something 

d1dn t seem nght. Lookmg over the message, I realized that my 

sign-off sentence, ''I'm looking forward to meeting and working 

with you!" was as misleading as writing, "You'll eat filet mignon and sleep 

on a waterbed." Though I had enjoyed reading applications and answering 

applicant's questions by phone and e-mail, chances were slim that I'd actu

ally meet them in person. The program is based two hours south of my office 

at GMC headquarters, and during their week-long stay, volunteer patrollers 

disappear into the woods to learn trail-building skills. Shortly after replac

ing the line with a more truthful "Sincerely" and hitting send, an opportu

nity to work alongside the volunteers fell squarely into my lap. My phone 

rang, and it was GMC Field Assistant Cheryl Byrne. "Hey! Want to co-lead 

a VLTP week with me?" Without hesitation, I spun out of my chair and ran 

off in search of my safety goggles. 

I can't think of a time when I've ventured into the woods without learn

ing new things, and that week was no exception. 

· VLTP heads to work 

rs 

Sunday - I arrive at the volunteer housing in 
Mount Tabor and find that GMC's field staff 
have cooked up a southern-themed meal with 
cornbread, shrimp, and boiled peanuts to share 
with the volunteers. Lesson: be nice to the staff 
and they will treat you like family. 

Monday - We begin work on a half-mile stretch 
of trail north of Bromley Peak and I start get
ting to know the crew. They include a New 
York City rabbi, a Harvard sociology major, a 
British Army officer-in-training, a high school 
teacher/squirrel hunter, a North Korean college 
student, and a guy who has never worn flip 
flops in his life. Lesson: if you think trailwork 
attracts just one kind of person, you're wrong. 

Tuesday -The work involves building and 
repairing waterbars, which reduce trail erosion 
from rainfall and hiker impact. We spend the 
day quarrying rocks in the woods (i.e. digging 
up monoliths to install on the trail). We use 
rock bars, which are like crow bars, except 
they each weigh more than 18 pounds. Lesson: 
always quarry rocks uphill of where you want 
them to go. 

Wednesday - After another day of moving 
rocks using all of the muscles in our bodies, 
we cook alfredo pasta and I add a hefty dollop 
of peanut butter on mine. Lesson: hunger and 
hard work are key ingredients for the best
tasting food, no matter how odd the ingredient 
pairings are. 

Thursday - We finish our waterbars, but we 
don't want to stop. We head over to the other 
side of Mad Tom Notch to quarry more rocks 
to build even more waterbars. Lesson: there's 
always more trailwork to do. 

Friday - We drive back to base camp, unload 
the tools and trash, and the volunteers fill out 
evaluation forms. One of them describes Cheryl 
and me as "the Robert Frost and Mr. T of trail 
crew leading." Cheryl claims she's Robert Frost 
because she likes his nature-inspired poetry, 
and that suits me just fine because that makes 
me the tough-as-nails actor/wrestler. Lesson: I 
pity the fool who doesn't like trail crew! 

- Mari Zagarins 



FIELD NOTES 

W
ith the new responsi
bility of maintaining 
22 miles of Appala-
chian Trail between 

Woodstock and Norwich (seep. 19), 
we're adding some new trail adopt-
ers. Spring is a good time to provide a 
few trail maintenance ideas and safety 
considerations for those of you who work 
on the trail system. The Appalachian 
TrailConservancy's Appalachian Trail 
Design, Construction and Maintenance, 
2nd edition, is GMC's primary resource 
for trail maintenance. GMC trail adopters 
and sections are on the frontline when 
it comes to maintaining the trail and 
GMC field staff and agency partners 
provide additional help, creating a trail 
experience that is enjoyable and will be 
for generations to come. 

Trail Maintenance 
Considerations 

GMC maintains a 36- to 48-inch-wide 
walkway with an 18-inch-wide tread. 
Our goal is a well-drained, gently graded 
path through the woods. In some places 
this is possible - in others, one has to 
recognize we are in Vermont. Here are 
some key points to keep in mind while 
maintaining the LT/ AT: 

When possible, clip branches flush 
with tree trunks, using a pruning saw 
for best results. Vegetation should be 
trimmed to provide a summer clear
ance 3 feet wide and 8 feet high. 

• If you have to twist your loppers to 
gain the necessary leverage to clip 
a branch, switch to a saw to cut it -
twisting will lead to blade damage. 
Cut tree blowdowns to your level of 
capability. If you aren't certain you can 
accomplish this safely, report them to 
us and volunteer overseers, field staff, 
or agency partners will clear them. 

Clean out waterbars so water runs off 
the trail, and remove tree blowdowns 
blocking drainage. 

When clipping brush on a hillside 
trail, always clip the uphill vegetation 
and try to leave the downhill veg
etation intact - downhill brush root 

systems help retain soil and prevent 
erosion. 

When removing tree limbs and logs 
from the trail, please don't lay them 
parallel to the trail on the downhill 
side because they hold water on the 
trail, creating puddles and increasing 
trail mud. 

• Paint blazes to help the hiker. Only 
one blaze should be visible at a time 
during full leaf-out (high summer). 
Neatness counts - paint those corners 
to make the blaze more visible and 
less ambiguous. Use a 2" x 611 template 
made of cardboard to help with con
sistency. 

Playing It Safe 

Safety is a recurring theme among 
staff, volunteer leaders, search and rescue 
folks, and agency partners. Safety is, and 
always will be, the main concern. You 
should always return from a trip to the 
woods with the same number of fingers 
and toes you started with. 

Injuries happen and we want to avoid 
seeing anyone get hurt. There are federal 
Occupational Safety and Health Admin
istration (OSHA) standards for safe work 
and we have a special relationship with 
the Green Mountain National Forest 
(GMNF) that we need to nurture. 

While our field crew is often deep in 
the woods, they are also very much in 
the public eye. Land managers document 
work, GMC staff take photographs, and 
the hiking community pays attention 
when they see trail crews working. 

So here are the big ones to remember: 

• Carry tools safely (not over your 
shoulder) and cover sharp blades 
when not in use. 

• Boots and long pants are required 
while working; long sleeves are nice 
but can be hazardous on hot days. 

• Wear leather gloves to prevent blisters 
and cuts that could inhibit your effec
tiveness; you must wear gloves when 
handling grip hoists. 

Allow ten feet between trail workers -
a good distance for any trail work. 

Inspect your tools for cracked wooden 
handles, fractured metal, and loose 
fasteners. 

Safety glasses are required when using 
striking tools such as hammers and 
sledges. 

• You only have one pair of eyes and one 
back - take care of them always. 

Chainsaw Safety Wear 

• Hardhat with ear and eye protection 
engaged 

• Chaps 

• Closed-toe boots with uppers extend
ing under the bottom of the chaps 

• Gloves 

Thanks for helping maintain the trails 
and if you have valuable trail mainte
nance experience to share, please let me 
know. Remember, the single most dan
gerous thing you do is drive to and from 
the trailhead - always wear your seat belt 
and always drive safely. 

-Dave Hardy 
Director of Trail Programs 

Donate your Used Vehicle to GMC 
e are always looking for 
donated vehicles to trans-

port Field Assistants, Long Trail 
Patrol (trail crew), and equipment. 
We're interested in all vehicles that 
are functional and safe - pickup 
trucks, vans, and cars. Your donated 
vehicle will help our field staff do 
their work, and you can claim a tax 
deduction for the vehicle's fair market 
value. For more information, please 
contact Dave Hardy, Director of Trail 
Programs at dhardy@greenmountain 
club.org or (802) 244-7037, ext. 120. 
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TRAIL MIX 

Proposed Change to GMC's Bylaws 

A
ccording lo lhe Green Mountain 
Club's bylaws, the bylaw · can 
be amended by a 2/ vote of the 

membership at a duly warned meeting. 
The agenda for the Annual Meeting (p. 7) 
includes a proposal to amend the bylaws. 
The purpose of the amendment is to al
low the board to vote by e-mail in order 
to make urgent decisions in between 
quarterly board meetings. Here is the 
proposed addition to the bylaws:: 

"Upon motion of the Executive 
Committee, the Board may take action 
on urgent matters by written consent 
of duly-elected Directors. Voting may 
be conducted via e-mail. Directors shall 
be given at least three days to vote 
after receipt of notice. If not otherwise 
confirmed, a phone call shall attempt 
to confirm Director's receipt of notice. 
The motion will be tabled until the next 
in-person Board meeting should three or 
more Directors oppose the motion." 

Mud Season Reminder 

T he Green Mountain Club re
minds hikers and trip leaders 
that spring mud eason begins 

April 15 and runs until Memorial Day 
weekend. Some trails are closed, and hik
ers are urged to stay off all trails during 
this time. This will allow the trails to dry 
out and reduce erosion and maintenance. 
Please use your best judgment, and avoid 
high-elevation spruce-fir forest trails 
until Memorial Day. 

Look for spring hikes on lower eleva
tion trails with southern exposure on 
forested hardwood slopes. Be aware that 
while these soils dry out fastest, they also 
have the highest fire danger. 

Biking, paddling, and road walking 
are a few other activities that will get 
you outdoors. For information on spring 
hiking alternatives, please visit www. 
greenmountainclub.org. Thanks for help
ing protect Vermont's hiking trails. 

Remembering Levi Duclos 
t is witl1 great sadness that we 
reporl the death of GMC member 
Levi Duclo , 19, while biking on 
the Emily Proctor Trail in Ripton 

January 9. His death was the result of 
hypothermia. Levi was a freshman at 
Reed College in Oregon and an avid 
hiker, biker, and skier. He grew up in 
New Haven, Vermont, where his love 
of the Green Mountains began almost 
immediately. When he was an infant, his 
parents took him cross-country skiing 
and hiking on the backcountry trails 
surrounding Breadloaf. Levi graduated 
from Mt.Abraham Union High School, 
where he was a founding member of a 
student environmental action group. He 
was also a member of the National Hon-

or Society and captain of the school's 
soccer, baseball, and ski teams. After 
graduation, Levi travelled to the western 
U.S. and Nepal where he worked at odd 
jobs, so he could pursue his passions of 
hiking, biking, and skiing. 

Our thoughts go out to Levi's mother, 
Ann, and his aunt Kathy Duclos, both 
active members of GMC's Breadloaf Sec
tion, his brother Clayton, and the other 
members of the Duclos family. 

Contributions in Levi's memory may 
be made to the Breadloaf Section c/o Green 
Mountain Club, 4711 Waterbury-Stowe 
Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677. 
Please include Levi's name with your gift. 

Levi hiking in Glacier 
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TRAIL MIX 

Illegal ATV Trail Cut in Long Trail State Forest 

D
uring the summer of 2011, GMC received 

reports of ATV tracks on the Long Trail north 
of Laraway Mountain in Johnson. Shortly 
after, the club was notified of a new ATV 

trail cut on private property near the beginning of the 
Davis Neighborhood Trail. The unauthorized trail headed 
northwest and crossed into the Long Trail State Forest -
land conserved by the club and transferred to the State 
through the Long Trail Protection Program. GMC staff 
and concerned neighbors investigated and found the il
legal trail led to the Long Trail on the ridge just south of 
Corliss Camp. The ATV tracks continued south, veering 
off the LT to avoid rocky areas. The unlawful riders did 
not reach the summit of Laraway Mountain and appeared 

to have returned on the same route . Damage to the Long 
Trail was not extensive, but the ATV trail below the ridge 
had numerous ruts and mudholes, creating the potential 
for extreme erosion in the future. GMC staff worked with 
the Vermont Department of Forest, Parks and Recreation 
to install boulders and ditches to close off access to the 
ATV trail and since then, no further destructive activity 
has been reported. GMC, which holds a conservation ease
ment on the Laraway Mountain Tract, continues to work 

with law enforcement personnel from the Vermont Depart
ment of Fish and Wildlife, to monitor the area to ensure 
the land is protected. 

- PETE ANTOS-KETCHAM 

Thank You, 
Blue Cross 
Green Mountain Club 
would like to extend a big 
THANK YOU to Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Vermont 
for donating twelve office 
chairs and twenty confer
ence room chairs for use 
in our Visitor Center. Our 
staff and volunteers really 
appreciate these comfort
able, quality chairs. This 
is the second year that 
BCBSVT has donated chairs 
to the club. Thanks for 
your support, BCBSVT! 

Thank you, 
Business Members! 
Every year, dozens of busi
nesses from all corners of 
Vermont support the club as 
members. Their contributions 
help GMC maintain and protect 
the Long Trail System for all to 
enjoy - and these supporters 
also frequently help the club 
in other ways. Last October, 
Onion River Sports in Montpe
lier and Outdoor Gear Exchange 
in Burlington teamed up with 
Patagonia footwear for a special 
sale that raised several thou
sand dollars. Long Trail Brewing 
and Three Tomatoes Trattoria 
will be hosting a series of ben
efit dinners in 2012, and City 

Market in Burlington recently 
purchased gift memberships for 
all employees who completed 
its wellness program. A long 
list of member businesses offers 
discounts to GMC members, 
from B&Bs to outdoor gear 
stores, restaurants to real estate 
agents. The club is grateful to 
all our business supporters, 
who recognize the value of 
Vermont's hiking trails. 

The Green Mountain Club's 
business membership program 
offers five categories with great 
benefits. To learn more, please 
contact Mari Zagarins, Director 
of Membership and Volunteer 
Services at mzagarins@green 
mountainclub.org or (802) 244-
7037, ext. 124. 
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TRAIL MIX 

GMC Manages Entire Vermont Appalachian Trail 

A
t the ttauquechee ection' 
annual meeting on November 
4, 20 L l in Woodstock, the 
Green Mountain Club official

ly accepted management responsibility 
for an additional 22 miles of the Appala
chian Trail through Windsor County 
to the Connecticut River. 

The club already managed the 
Appalachian Trail where it coincides 
with the Long Trail in southern 
Vermont, as well as the section of 
AT from Killington to Route 12 in 
Woodstock. With this transfer, the 
club now leads AT management 
efforts for all of Vermont. This new 
stretch of trail, running through 
Woodstock, Pomfret, Hartford and 
Norwich, is highlighted by rolling 
hills and open areas, affording hikers 
spectacular views. 

At the "O" Section event, the Ap
palachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) 
officially re-delegated responsibility 
for the 22 miles from the Dartmouth 
Outing Club (DOC) to the Green 
Mountain Club. Hawk Metheny, 
New England Regional Director for 
ATC, said, "It has been a pleasure 

to work with both the GMC and DOC 
staff and volunteers on the maintenance 
reassignment. We are confident in GMC's 
ability to manage this section of the AT 
to a high standard, and the club's 101 

0 Section hikers at Happy Hill Shelter 

Staff Update: New Group Outreach Coordinator 

MC welcomes Nika Meyers as our 
new Group Outreach Coordinator, 
a VHCB/AmeriCorps funded posi-

tion. She takes over from Jenna Whitson 
as a resource for groups planning trips on 
the Long Trail. Nika will also be work
ing closely with Jenna, now Education 
Coordinator, to expand our education 
programs and reach out to new audiences, 
particularly youth. 

A native Vermonter, Nika and her 
twin sister were home-schooled in 
Bridgewater. She received her degree in 
Studio Art and Environmental Studies 
from Mount Holyoke College. Nika says 
she was drawn to GMC because of its 
dedication to conservation in Vermont, its 
affiliation with environmentally conscious 

organizations, and its abundant history. 
"I had a feeling it would be a great place 
to learn, be challenged, have fun and 
work alongside great people," says Nika. 

Nika has experience connecting youth 
and adults to the environment. She was 
a mentor for the Nature Conservancy's 
LEAF program, co-founded Change the 
World Kids (a youth-driven nonprofit), 
worked for the Alliance for the Visual 
Arts, and was the president of Mount 
Holyoke College's Food Justice Society and 
Environmental Action Coalition. 

We are very fortunate to have Nika 
with us! She can be contacted at (802) 
244-7037, extension 127 or groups@green 
mountainclub.org 

- JOCELYN HEBERT 
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year history as stewards of the Long Trail 
assures that." 

The Dartmouth Outing Club said 
it will refocus its energies in its own 
backyard in New Hampshire - notably 
its chain of cabins and trails between 

Hanover and Mount Moosilauke. 
Inge Brown, president of the "O" 

Section, is excited to take on new 
trail responsibilities. She says, "We 
enjoy more than 150 outings every 
year, from leisurely hikes to days of 
trailwork, and we look forward to 
making new friends along the Ap
palachian Trail in the Upper Valley." 

The Green Mountain Club will 
join efforts with the active cadre of 
volunteers already working on this 
section of the Appalachian T.rail. 
Trail adopters and corridor rtlonitors 
were welcomed into the club with 
complimentary first-year member
ships. The club will work closely 
with "O" Section leaders, the new 
GMC volunteers, and other mem
bers looking to support our new AT 
responsibilities. 

- WILL WIQUJST 



Section Directory 

Bennington 
Maintenance: Harmon Hill to Glastenbury Mountain 
President: Martha Stitelman, (802) 442-0864 
E-mail: mstitel@.sover.net 
Website: www.bennington.com/outingclub 

Bra nlcboro 
Maintenance: Winhall River to Vt. 11/30 
President: George Roy, (603) 399-7756 
E-mail: neogeo@sover.net 
Website: www.brattleborogmc,corn 

Bread Loaf 
Location: Middlebury area 
Maintenance: Sucker Brook Shelter to Emily Proctor Shelter 
President: Jan Abbott 
E-mail: jabbott41 l l@rnyfairpoint.net 
Website: www.gmcbreadloaf.org 

Burlington 
Maintenance: Jofiesville to Smugglers' Notch 
President: Phil Hazen, (802) 355-7181 
E-mail: philhazen@comcast.net 
Website: www.gmcburlington .org 

Connecticut 
Location: Hartford, Connecticut 
Maintenance: Glastenbury Mountain to 

Arlington-West Wardsboro Road 
President: Carol A. Langley, (860) 621-2860 
E-mail: cosrnicall4@yahoo.com 
Website: www.conngmc.com 

Killington 
Location: Rut1and area 
Maintenance: Vt. 140 to Tucker-Johnson Shelter site 
President: Wayne Krevetski, (802) 282-2257 
E-mail: wkrevetski@hotmaiJ.com 
Website: web. mac~com/gmckillington/ 

Laraway 
Location: St. Albans area 
Maintenance: Vt. 15 to Vt~ 118 
President: Bruce Bushey, (802) 893-2146 
E-mail: brbshey@comcast.net 

Manches(er 
Maintenance: Vt. 11/30 to Griffith Lake 
President: David Ratti, (802) 366-8252 
Website: www.gmcmanchester,org 

Montpelier 
Maintenance: Bamforth to Jonesville and 

Smugglers' Notch to Chilcoot Pass 
President: Charlene Bohl, (802) 229-9908 
E-mail: charlenebohl@comcast.net 
Website: www.gmcmontpelier.org 

Northeast Kingdom 
Location: Northeast Kingdom 
President: Jean Haigh, (802) 586-9637 
E-mail: jhaighvt@gmail.com 
Website: www~nekgmc.org 

Northern Frontier 
Location: Montgomery 
Maintenance: Hazen's Notch to Journey's End 

1 President: Jane Williams, (802) 827-3879 
1 E-mail: janiewHliams@surfglobal.net 

Ottauquechee 
Location: Upper Valley, and New Hampshire 
Majntenance: Appalachian Trail: Maine Jctn. to Vt , 12 
President: Inge Brown, (802) 296-5777 
E-mail: inge.brown@dartmouth.edu 
Website: http://gmc-o-section.org 

Sterling 
Location: Morrisville/Stowe/Johnson 
Maintenance: Chilcoot Pass to Vt. 15 
President: Mike McCole, (802) 888-4812 
E-mail: cggunchief@grnail .com 
Website: www.gmcsterJing.org 

Worcester 
Location: Worcester, Massachusetts 
Maintenance: Arlington-West Wardsboro Rd. 

to Winhall River 
President: Jennifer Solin 
E-mail: ejcoordinator®recworcester.org 

SECTIONS 

The Green Mountain Club has fourteen 
local sections that maintain parts of 
the Long Trail and sponsor outings. 

Green Mountain Club 

Seetioo Leaders' Handbook 

A Free Handbook for 
Section Leaders 

I 6rst encountered the 'ection Le.ad
ers' Handbook when H inz Trebitz 
circula,ted a draft at GMC's 1999 

Annual Meeting at Stratton Mountain. 
I had been an at-large member for ten 
years and had attended most of the An
nual Meetings, but had no idea what a 
section really did. The handbook opened 
up this secret world. The handbook 
was revised in 2010 and you can access 
it on GMC's website by going to www. 
greenmountainclub.org: Sections: About 
Sections - "Learn more about how Sec
tions operate:" 

Worcester Section Annual Meeting 

The handbook describes the vari
ous section offices and the interaction of 
the section with the main club. Appen
dices provide samples and checklists 
for additional guidance. Both new and 
experienced section leaders will profit 
from reading the chapters that target 
their office. 

The chapters are: 

1. How a GMC Section Works 
2. GMC Section Officer - Which 

Job is for You? 
3. Profile of a Healthy Section: 

Volunteers, Leadership Recruitment 
and Transition 

4. Communications 
5. All about Meetings 
6. Finances 
7. Membership 
8. Outings 
9. Trail and Shelter Maintenance 

10. Section History and Archives 

Appendices: Bylaws' Job Descrip
tions; Outing Planning and Reports; 
Membership Information; Taylor Series 
preparation; GMC Annual Meeting orga
nization; and Section Budgets 

Corrections and suggestions for the 
next update of the Section Leaders' 
Handbook may be sent to: Mari Zagarins, 
GMC Director of Member and Volunteer 
Services. 

- KEN HERTZ, MONTPELIER SECTION 
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BOARD REPORT 

G MC's Board of Directors met on 
Jan uary 21 at the club' Visi-
tor Center in Waterbury Center. 

President Marge Fish welcomed everyone. 
Treasurer Dick Andrews reported 

that GMC's total equity is essentially un
changed from a year ago; a decline in the 
market value of our endowment has been 
balanced by gains in other assets. We 
have a surplus of $10,617 of income over 
expenses for the fiscal year so far. 

Marge reported that the new bud-
get includes money to update GMC's 
website. The Bromley Mountain fire 
tower has deteriorated and will soon be 
removed by the ski resort. An effort is 
underway to find funding to rebuild it. 
Education staffer Jenna Whitson is work
ing on a Long Trail Bound curriculum for 
teachers, and identifying hikes suitable 
for young people. Will Wiquist has been 
doing a monthly "Green Mountain Club 
Show" on public access television; it can 

BOOK REVIEW 

Tom Ryan, Following Atticus, (Harper 
Collins Publishers, New York, NY, 2011 ). 
276 pages, $25.99 hardcover. 
(Softcover available 8115112) 

Following Atticus i the amazing 
true story of Tom Ryan aod his 
miniature schnauzer, Atticus, and 

their quest to climb all forty-eight of 
New Hampshire's 4000-foot peaks twice 
in the same winter. This engaging tale 
chronicles the White Mountain adven
tures of an unlikely pair of hikers - an 
overweight, out-of-shape newspaper edi
tor more accustomed to the comforts of a 
Newburyport cafe and a 20-pound dog. 
Tom and Atticus undertake this arduous 
task to raise funds for cancer research af
ter the death of a dear friend. Their trek 
becomes a journey of self-discovery and 
strengthens the bond between man and 
dog: "In the mountains Atticus became 
more of what he'd always been, and I be
came less - less frantic, less stressed, less 
worried, and less harried," writes Ryan. 
"I felt comfortable letting him lead, and 
he seemed to know what I needed. He 
always chose the best route, if ever there 

be found on the web at CCTV.org, search 
Wiquist. We are currently fundraising 
for the Winooski Bridge project. 

Executive Director Will Wiquist 
reported that the club is in a strong posi
tion with our FY13 budget, but we still 
face internal and external challenges. 
Fundraising has been going slightly bet
ter than last year, despite Tropical Storm 
Irene. Our caretakers and field staff were 
removed from the mountains for about a 
month after Irene, working to help dam
aged communities. Will also reported that 
we have made significant progress on 
plans for the Long Trail footbridge across 
the Winooski in Bolton. A powerpoint 
presentation of the project was given, 
provided by our engineering consultants. 
Will reported that we are looking for a 
new Director of Finance. He introduced 
Nika Meyers, our new Group Outreach 
Coordinator, employed through Ameri
Corps. 

The board discussed the proposed 
budget for next fiscal year, approved the 
job title and description for the Director 
of Finance, and authorized the Treasurer 
and Director of Development to cash 
stocks donated to the club. 

The club is looking for a 1922 Long 
Trail Guide. We have the complete set 
except for that one. If anyone has a copy, 
please let us know. 

Rich Windish reported that the club 
is still monitoring the Lowell Wind 
Project, which is being appealed. In the 
meantime, the Vermont Agency of Natu
ral Resources has issued permits, and the 
access road is nearly built. We were very 
pleased with the work of our attorney 
in this case, Gerry Tarrant. Other wind 
projects have been proposed throughout 
the state, which the club is monitoring. 

- DALE MALEKOFF, SECRETARY 

FORTY-EIGHT HIGH PEAKS. ONE UTTLE DOG, 

AND AN EXTRAORDINARY FRIENDSHIP 

was a question, and my 
only job was to follow." 

With Atticus wrapped 
in a bodysuit and his paws 
protected by Muttluks, the 
two face getting caught out 
in the dark on their first 
winter hike, a blizzard in 
the Bonds, and Tom's bout 
with Lyme disease. Other 
hikers they encounter are 
amazed to see a little dog 
sitting like a Buddha on 
these mountain summits 

folio.wing 
attlCUS 

But instead of 
death, they came upon 
something that horrified 
them even more: a little 
dog and a fat guy sitting 
and eating a peanut but
ter and jelly sandwich 
below the summit sign 
as if they were having a 
picnic on Boston Com
mon in the middle of the 
summer ... There was 

TOM RYAN 
a priceless moment of 

gazing at the view. With characteristic 
dry wit, Ryan relates one such incident 
on a balmy day on Mount Washington: 

After a while a group of eight men 
appeared on the horizon, led by a profes
sional guide they had paid big money to 
get them there. All the men were fit young 
professionals. Their gear was top-notch 
and brand new ... They'd come to challenge 
the great Washington, with its high winds 
and frigid temperatures. They'd come to 
spit in the eye of death and to return to 
their offices the following Monday to brag 
about it. 

stunned silence. Finally 
one of them broke it by speaking for all of 
them. Tripping over his disbelief he asked, 
'How ... how did you get up here?' 

This book goes beyond hiking and 
becomes a memoir of Tom and Atticus' 
life together and their extraordinary 
bond. Some of their greatest challenges 
lie off the trail, such as health problems 
and Tom's strained relationship with his 
father. Following Atticus is a good read, 
and I wholeheartedly recommend it. Dog
lovers will especially enjoy this book. 

- SUSAN SHEA 
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HOW TO VOTE: 

Please vote for up to four 
directors. If you have a family 
membership, you may use 

both columns. 

All section and at-large 
members are eligible to vote. 

To vote, fill out this ballot and 
mail to GMC, or e-mail your vote 
to gmc@greenmountainclub. 
org, with "Voting for General 
Directors" in the subject line. 

If voting by e-mail, be sure to 
include your member number. 

Ballots must be postmarked or 
e-mailed by April 1. 

At GMC's annual meeting on June 9, four general seats will open on the club's Board of Directors. General 

directors represent the Green Mountain Club membership as a whole and serve alongside section direc

tors elected by the sections. Each year the Nominating Committee calls for nominees in the fall issue of 

the LTN and offers a recommended slate of candidates in the spring issue. 

Directors are elected to three-year terms, with a two-term limit. This year, Ted Vogt and Lynda Hutchins 

will complete their first terms and have been nominated for second terms. Luke O'Brien will be retiring 

from the board after two terms of service. In addition there is a vacant seat on the board. 

The Nominating Committee, chaired by Past President Richard Windish and comprised of Marge Fish, 

Kim Simpson, and Neil Van Dyke, presents the following nominees: 

Ted Vogt Lynda Hutchins Stephen Klein Paul Houchens 

GMC General Directors - Voting Ballot 

D Ted Vogt D Ted Vogt 

D Lynda Hutchins D Lynda Hutchins 

D Stephen Klein D Stephen Klein 

D Paul Houchens D Paul Houchens 

D (write-in) D (write-in) 

~--~--~~--~-------------~--------- ... ----- ... ~-- .. 

Paul Houchens was first intro
duced to hiking as a Boy Scout 
growing up in the flatlands 
of Ohio, but his passion for 
being on the trail really began 
during a summer in college 
he spent working in Glacier 
National Park, Montana. He 
moved to Vermont in 1992 
with his wife Cheryl to attend 
graduate school at UVM and 
never left. Paul's hiking ad
ventures have included a thru
hike of the Appalachian Trail, 
a section-hike of the Long 
Trail, and numerous other 
treks and climbs throughout 
the U.S., Canada, and Mexico. 
Along the way, he has climbed 
all the northeastern 4000-foot
ers and most of the fifty state 
high points. When he is not 
hiking, Paul enjoys cross
country and telemark skiing, 
canoeing, and cycling. 

Paul has been active in the 
Green Mountain Club since 
1996, and has served as a trip 
leader and Outings Chair for 
the Burlington Section for 
most of that time. Though his 
degree is in business adminis
tration, he has worked as an 
elementary school educator in 
Burlington for the past twelve 
years. Paul lives in South 
Burlington with his wife and 
two children. 

Lynda Hutchins is currently 
finishing her first term as 
a general director, having 
replaced Christine Hoar, and 
would be honored to serve a 
second term. She served as 
the Killington Section Director 
to the board for seven years. 
Born and raised in California, 
Lynda has also resided in 
Alaska, Colorado, and for the 
last thirty-one years, Vermont. 
Her travels include trips to 
Europe, Japan, Canada, Belize, 
Bonaire, Puerto Rico, Mexico, 
Isla Mujeres, and Guatemala. 
Hikes include a Klondike hike/ 
canoe trip in the Yukon, two
thirds of the John Muir Trail, 
parts of the Appalachian Trail, 
and the Long Trail. 

Lynda is a member of 
GMC's Publications Commit
tee. For the past nineteen 
years, she has also been a 
board member of the Addison 
County Community Trust, 
which provides affordable 
housing. 

Mother of two adult chil
dren, Lynda is an enthusiastic 
hiker, snowshoer, backpacker, 
bicycler, kayaker, swing 
dancer, and contra dancer -
happiest when in motion. In 
her non-recreational time, she 
serves as a K-6 special educa
tor at the Addison Central 
School. 
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Stephen Klein, of Montpelier, 
has served as the Chief Fiscal 
Officer for the Vermont State 
Legislature for the past nine
teen years. In this capacity, 
he directs the budget and tax 
staff for the House and Senate 
and is charged with producing 
fiscal policy studies requested 
by the legislature. He also 
serves as Treasurer of the 
Hunger Mountain Food Coop
erative Council in Montpelier. 
Stephen has been a member 
of GMC for a number of years 
and is currently 120 miles into 
a Long Trail traverse going 
south to north. 

Prior to moving to Ver
mont, Stephen worked in 
government relations and as 
Director of the Senate Post 
Audit and Oversight Commit
tee staff in the Massachusetts 
State Legislature. 

Mr. Klein is an attor-
ney, licensed to practice in 
Vermont and Massachusetts. 
He attended the Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley; 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and Northeastern 
University School of Law. He 
served in the Peace Corps in 
the Dominican Republic and 
Honduras in the early 1970s. 

Stephen was born in 
Boston, Massachusetts, is mar
ried to Priscilla B. Fox and has 
one daughter and one son. 

Ted Vogt is finishing his first 
term on the board and would 
like to serve a second term. 
Ted remembers first hiking on 
the Long Trail in 1967, back
packing from the Beane Trail 
north to Route 2. A few years 
ago, he finished his end-to
end. Ted is working on skiing 
the length of Vermont on 
the Catamount Trail, and has 
bicycled all over the state. 

Ted became involved with 
the Green Mountain Club as 
a volunteer corridor monitor 
ten years ago, and has spent 
many hours in the woods 
keeping an eye on GMC's 
conserved lands. Ted joined 
the club's Stewardship Com
mittee in 2005, and initiated a 
boundary repainting project 
several years ago. He has 
helped repaint the boundaries 
of GMC's largest conserved 
property, the 3, 764-acre Black 
Falls Tract. Ted chaired the 
Big Jay subcommittee, which 
dealt with GMC's most serious 
easement violation. 

He is a member of the 
club's Land Protection 
Committee and Legal, Insur
ance, and Risk Management 
Committee. In 2008, Ted Vogt 
received GMC's Volunteer of 
the Year Award. 

An attorney, amateur 
musician, and occasional fly
fisherman, Ted lives in West 
Brookfield with his wife Sue, 
their dog and two cats. 



GMC Outdoor Programs · I I , 

Al the Green Mountain Club we are always looking 
for ways to help you have fun, be safe, and learn 
more about the outdoors. Our Eclucatio1 Program 

offers an extensive variety of courses and trips. So, if 
you're ready to start your next outdoor adventure, visit 
www.greenmountainclub.org and sign up today. 

Our Experienced Outdoor Educators Ofter: 

Hiking I Winter Sports I Wilderness Medicine 

Conservation Training I Natural Resource Protection 

& Stewardship ,Skills I Map & Compass/GPS 

Natural & Cultural History I Outdoor Leadership 

Leave No Trace Skills . .. and more 

OUTDOOR SKILLS 

Map and Compass I: 
Land Navigation Basics 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, IO A.M. - 3 P.M. 

GMC VISITOR CENTER, 

WATERBURY CENTER 

SUNDAY, MAY 6, IO A.M. - 3 P.M. 

MARSH BILLINGS NATIONAL HISTORIC 

PARK, WOODSTOCK 

Develop your navigation skills 
in the woods with a map and 
compass. Build your confidence 
in using these essential outdoor 
tools as we practice "getting lost" 
and finding ourselves in indoor 
and outdoor exercises. Learn what 
to do when you run into a cliff or 
river, how to interpret terrain and 
estimate distances. No experience 
necessary. Compasses provided. 
Be prepared to spend most of the 
day outdoors. Distance not to 
exceed 4 miles or 1,500 feet eleva
tion gain. Hike rating: easy to 
moderate. Instructors: GMC Edu
cation Staff. Limit: 15. Fee: $60. 
Age Limit: 16 and up. Register at 
least two weeks in advance. 

End-to-Ender's Workshop 
SATURDAY, MAY 26, 6 :30 - 9 P.M. 

GMC VISITOR CENTER, 

WATERBURY CENTER 

Planning to hike the Long Trail 
or another long-distance trail 
end-to-end this year? If you 
have questions for hikers who 
have completed the Long Trail or 
are looking for tips on planning, 
equipment, and food, join us for 
this informative evening with a 
panel of end-to-enders. Instruc
tors: Volunteer Panel, GMC Edu
cation Staff. Fee: $30. Register at 
least two weeks in advance. 

.. 

FIRST AID 

SOLO Wilderness 
First Aid (WFA) 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 

MARCH IO & II, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 

MAY 5 & 6, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 

JUNE 23 & 24, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

GMC VISITOR CENTER, 

WATERBURY CENTER 

Sign up early - this course fills 
fast! This sixteen-hour, hands-
on course will prepare you to 
deal with medical emergencies 
in the field. The focus is on the 
prevention, recognition, and 
treatment of backcountry injuries 
and illnesses. Wilderness First 
Aid certification or Wilderness 
First Responder recertification 
provided upon completion. Please 
contact GMC if you need WFR 
recertification or CPR (additional 
fees may apply). Instructors: 
SOLO staff. Limit: 30. Fee: $180. 
Contact GMC for a list of over
night accommodations. Register 
at least three weeks in advance. 
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NATURAL RESOURCE 
PROTECTION SKILLS 

Corridor Monitoring and 
Boundary Maintenance 
Workshop 
SUNDAY, APRIL 22, IO A.M. - 3 P.M., 

LONG TRAIL, JOHNSON 

SATURDAY, MAY I9, IO A.M. - 3 P.M., 

APPALACHIAN TRAIL, WP.Sr HARTFORD 

Do you have an interest in land 
conservation, natural history, 
and orienteering? If so, you may 
want to become a volunteer cor
ridor monitor. Over sixty GMC 
volunteers regularly walk the 
lands of the protected Long 
Trail and Appalachian Trail cor
ridors to ensure that conserva
tion easements are being upheld, 
maintain boundaries, and gather 
information. This workshop will 
cover map and compass use, 
conservation easements, surveys, 
boundaries, and natural history. 
Instructor: GMC Staff. Limit: 15. 
Free. Register at least two weeks 
in advance. 

Trail Maintenance 101 
SATURDAY, MAY 5, IO A.M. - 4 P.M. 

LONG TRAIL/APPALACHIAN TRAIL, 

MANCHESTER 

SATURDAY, MAY 19, IO A.M . - 4 P.M. 

GMC VISITOR CENTER, 

WATERBURY CENTER 

Learn the elements necessary for 
the care of a hiking trail by join
ing seasoned GMC field staff for 
this one-day workshop. Topics 
will include pruning, clipping, 
blazing, caring for drainages, and 
removing blowdowns. No prior 
experience necessary and tools 
provided. Instructors: GMC Field 
Programs Staff. Limit: 15. Free. 
Register at least two weeks in 
advance. 

Chainsaw Sawyer Workshop 
and Recertification 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 

JUNE !6 & 17, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY, SOUTH READING 

This comprehensive workshop 
will focus on saw maintenance, 
sawyer safety, bucking, limb
ing, and limited felling. Upon 
successful completion, sawyers 
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will receive U.S. Forest Service 
certification and be able to saw on 
the Long/Appalachian Trail. The 
first day of the course is a "One
Day Recertification" for currently 
certified or recently lapsed level B 
sawyers. Instructors: Green Moun
tain National Forest and GMC 
staff. Free, but limited to those 
who maintain the Appalachian 
Trail portion of the Long Trail 
System. Limit: 12. Register at least 
three weeks in advance. 

YOUTH, FAMILY, AND INTER
GENERATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Young Adventurers Club 

The Young Adventurers Club is 
a Green Mountain Club program 
designed to get kids six and 
under and their parents outdoors 
to hike, play, learn, and make 
friends. YAC was founded by 
GMC's Montpelier Section. For 
more information visit: www. 
gmcmontpelier.org/yac. 

GMC Education 
Program Sponsors 
GMC's education workshops are made 
possible in part by the support of the 
business community and other friends 
of the club. To find out how you can help 
support GMC's Education Program, 
please call (802) 244-7037or e-mail 
gmc@greenmountainclub.org. 

REGISTRATION 
Contact our office to register for work
shops. Full payment by Visa, MasterCard, 
check, or cash is required prior to attend
ing workshops. 

Phone: (802) 244-7037 
Fax: (802) 244-5867 
E-mail : gmc@greenmountainclub.org 
Mail: 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road 
Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677 

Register on line at 
www.greenmountainclub.org. 

FEES 
Workshop fees may include lodging, camp
ing, lunch, or other meals - see workshop 
descriptions for details. Please contact 
GMC for information on what each work
shop fee includes. GMC members - ask 
about your member discount. Not a mem
ber? Join and save. 

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS 
Refunds (minus a $10 processing fee) will 
be provided if cancellations are made prior 
to the registration deadline. Cancellations 
made after the registration deadline will 
be refunded 50 percent of the workshop 
fee only if the space is subsequently filled. 
No refunds for reservations cancelled less 
than three days before the workshop start 
date. GMC reserves the right to cancel 
a program at any time, in which case 
the club will notify registrants and a full 
refund will be provided. 

Note: Workshop dates and venues are 
subject to change due to weather condi
tions and other unforeseen circumstances. 
Please call or e-mail GMC prior to all 
workshops for the latest updates. Updates, 
additional workshops, and more informa
tion can be found online at www.green
mountainclub.org. 

AGE REQUIREMENT 
The minimum age to participate in a work
shop is eighteen, unless otherwise noted. 



Twenty Years of Inspirational 
Armc~air Adventures 

For over one hundred years, the Long Trail has 
inspired Vermonters to seek adventure in the Green 
Mountains and beyond. The James P. Taylor Out

door Adventure Series, named after the man who first 
envisioned the Long Trail, brings such adventures to 
you through stories and photographs. Join us for inspir
ing, fascinating presentations that will transport you to 
mountains near and far as we celebrate twenty years of 
the Taylor Series - a great way to spend an evening! 

Admission is $5 members/$8 nonmembers; kids under 
12 are free. Tickets available at the door only. 
All proceeds support GMC's local sections and the 
Education Program. 

Feet of Endurance: 
Two Record-Setting Treks 
ERIK SCHLIMMER 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 7 PM 
GMC VISITOR CENTER, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

Join us for an exciting evening of 
slides and stories from two epic 
outdoor adventures. Author and 
outdoor educator Erik Schlimmer 
returns to GMC to present his 140-
mile traverse of the Catskill Moun
tains and his 165-mile speed hike 
of the Tahoe Rim Tral. Set among 
10,000-foot peaks and alpine lakes 
in true wilderness, you'll break a 
sweat just watching this presenta
tion. 

Climbing America's High Points 
KRISTEN KELLIHER 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 7 PM 
GMC VISITOR CENTER, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

At age nine, Kristen Kelliher decided 
to hike the highest point in all fifty 
states, from Florida's Lakewood Park 
at 345 feet to California's soaring 
Mount Whitney at 14,494 feet. This 
past fall she became the youngest 
female to finish climbing the high 
points in the lower 48 states. Learn 
what inspired this young climber 
as she shares her successes and her 
current dream to conquer one of the 
country's most challenging peaks: 
Alaska's 20,320-foot, Denali - which 
translates to The High One. 

Walking Through Time: Hidden 
History of the Long Trail 
DAVID LACY 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 7 PM 
WEST RIVER TRAILS DEPOT BUILDING, 
SO\JfH LONDONDERRY; SPONSORED BY 
THE MANCHESTER SECTION 

Green Mountain National Forest 
archaeologist Dave Lacy will 
uncover the hidden history of 
the Long Trail, highlighting the 
remains of farms, mills, roads, log
ging camps, charcoal kilns, Native 

American sites, historic trail shel
ters, and fire towers. Join Dave for 
an informative talk and slide show 
about Vermont's history. 

Auyuittuq: The Land 
That Never Melts 
PAUL HOUCHENS 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 7 PM 
GMC VISITOR CENTER, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

Over 1500 miles north of Vermont 
is one of the most remote national 
parks in North America. Auyuit
tuq National Park, located on Baffin 
Island in the Canadian territory of 
Nunavut, is known for its extreme 
climate. Straddling the Arctic Circle, 
Auyuittuq summers last for a few 
short weeks and the park is only 
accessible by boat from a nearby 
Inuit village. In this region, you 
can see polar bears; hike amidst 
the highest peaks in eastern North 
America on a carpet of wildflow
ers; soak in the midnight sun for 
days; and experience the culture 
and hospitality of the Inuit people. 
Join Burlington Section GMC 
member Paul Houchens as he tells 
how he and his companions tested 
themselves against the elements last 
summer. 

Exploring Italy's Dolomites 
DEBORAH LEWIS 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 7 PM 
GMC VISITOR CENTER, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

Join Deborah Lewis, founder and 
owner of Bredeson Outdoor Adven
tures, on a photographic journey of 
hiking in Italy's Dolomites. You'll 
experience this fairy-tale setting 
vicariously - incredible scenery, 
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gorgeous hotels, a wonderful 
rifugio (mountain inn or hut) 
and delectable cuisine - woven 
together with great hiking. Alpine 
meadows and deciduous and ever
green woods contrast with high
altitude lunar-like terrain, soaring 
peaks, and dramatic walls. You'll 
also see the contrast in cultures: 
the refined South Tyrolean, Italian 
town of Cortina d' Ampezzo and 
Val Badia, a stronghold of Ladin 
culture and mountain inns. Hikes 
in this region pass remnants of 
fascinating history, especially of 
the "Great War." Deborah will 
share images from tours she has 
led and a hiking adventure she 
went on with her children in this 
wonderful region. 

Naturally Curious 
MARY HOLLAND 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 6:30 PM 
MONTSHIRE MUSEUM OF SCIENCE, 
NORWICH; SPONSORED BY THE 
0TTAQUECHEE SECTION 

Join Vermont author Mary Hol
land as she shares stories, photo
graphs, and artifacts pertaining 
to the natural history of the 
New England landscape. Mary 
will guide us through the fields, 
woods and marshes, month 
by month, referencing Natu
rally Curious, her award-winning 
photographic field guide. 

Corsica: A Hike of 
the Famous GR 20 
HEINZ 'TREBITZ 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 7 PM. 
GMC VISITOR CENTER, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

Corsica, birthplace of Napoleon, 
is an island in the Mediterranean 
Sea. The land rises from sea level 
to almost 9000 feet and offers a 
variety of landscapes: coastline, 

woods, alpine meadows, and rug
ged peaks. The hiking trail that 
crosses the island is well known 
in Europe as the GR 20. The hike 
takes some fourteen days and 
requires good conditioning, alpine 
experience, and self-reliance 
(you must carry your own pack, 
including your tent and food). 
Join Heinz Trebitz from GMC's 
Ottaquechee Section as he shares 
his adventure with a show of 
traditional slides. 

Lake Champlain: 
Seen from the Water 
MARGY HOLDEN AND 
CATHY FRANK 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 7 PM 
ILSLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
MIDDLEBURY; SPONSORED BY THE 
BREADLOAF SECTION 

Over the course of four years, 
Margy Holden and Cathy Frank 
paddled the entire 650-mile 
shoreline of Lake Champlain. 
As they observed water condi
tions, wildlife, geological features, 
people, and shoreline evolution, 
they developed an appreciation 
for the lake's beauty, geography, 
and historical significance. Their 

recently released book: A Kay
aker's Guide to Lake Champlain, 
Exploring the New York, Vennont 
and Quebec Shores captures their 
significant journey. Join us for 
a presentation revealing some of 
their notable discoveries. 

Travels on the Wind River 
ERIC BISHOP AND BARBARA 
FRANKOWSKI 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 7 PM 
GMC VISITOR CENTER, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

GMC volunteers Eric Bishop and 
Barbara Frankowski of Jericho 
return to present another excit
ing slide show of their paddling 
adventures. This time they fea
ture their 2010 float down the 
Yukon's famed Wind River. Eric 
and Barbara were joined by four 
friends and travelled in three 
boats for this eight-day adven
ture. Along the way they saw 
grizzly bear, a lot of black spruce, 
exceptionally clear water, and no 
other people. If you love explor
ing big landscapes full of unparal
leled natural beauty, don't miss 
this show. 

The Taylor Series is sponsored by 
GMC's fourteen sections, local busi
nesses, and other friends of the club. 
To find out how you can support this 
important community outreach effort, 
please call (802) 244-7037, ext. 117 or 
e-mail pantosketcharn@green 
mountainclub.org. 

Major Supporters of our Taylor Series and Snowshoe Festival* 

*This is a partial list of business 
contributors to GMC's Annual 
Fund. A complete listing and 
infonnation on how businesses 
can support GMC can be found 
at www.greenmountainclub.org/ 
page.php?id=352 
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$1,000+ Business Contributors 

Long Trail Brewing Company 
Peregrine Outfitters, Inc. 
The Waterwheel Foundation (Phish) 
Trapp Family Lodge 

$500 - $999 Business Contributors 
CCOutdoorStore.com 
Outdoor Gear Exchange 
Pie In The Sky 
Rose Computer Technology Services, Inc. 
Stoweflake Mountain Resort and Spa 
Thread Rolling, Inc. 
Trust Company of Vermont 
TwoKnobbyTires.com 



OUTINGS CALENDAR 

GMC outings are led by volunteers from our local sections and are open to club 
members and the public. Outings are free unless otherwise noted. Wear clothing 
and gear appropriate for the activity and weather conditions, and bring food and 
water. For trailwork, wear sturdy boots, work gloves, and protective clothing, and 
be willing to get dirty. For meeting time, place, and other details, contact the trip 
leader listed. Mileages given are round trip. All outings are in Vermont unless 
otherwise noted. This is a list of selected outings. For a complete list of out
ings, please see www.greenmountainclub.org. 

MARCH 

3/3: Snowshoe Grant Mtn., Adirondacks, 
NY. Brattleboro Section. Challenging 
climb with crampons. Gary Hills
grove, (802) 348-9353. 

3/3: Hike or Snowshoe Mt. Abraham via 
Battell Trail, Lincoln. Burlington Sec
tion. If icy, crampons or microspikes 
and poles necessary. Difficult, 6 miles, 
2, 500 ft. elevation gain. Sheri Larsen, 
(802) 878-6828 or larsen007@aol.com. 

3/3: Snowshoe Gore Mtn., Avery's Gore. 
Montpelier and Northeast Kingdom 
Sections. Climb to summit fire tower. 
Difficult, 8 miles. Michael Chernick, 
(802) 249-0520 or chernick5@com
cast.net. 

3/3: X-C Ski, Thetford. Ottauquechee 
Section. Backcountry ski in "The 
Glebe" section of Union Village Dam 
Recreation Area. Moderate to diffi
cult, 5-6 miles. Heinz and Inge Treb
itz, (802) 785-2129. 

3/4: Hike or Snowshoe to Butler Lodge 
via Butler Lodge Trail, Underhill Cen
ter. Burlington Section. Moderate, 3.6 
miles, l, 500 ft. elevation gain. David 
Hathaway, (802) 899-9982 or david. 
hathaway.78@gmail.com. 

3/4: X-C Ski at Coburn Pond, East Mont
pelier. Montpelier Section. Easy, 2 
miles. Thomas Weiss, (802) 223-5603. 

3/4: Snowshoe or Road Walk, Hartland. 
Ottauquechee Section. Cobb Hill 
area. Moderate, 4-5 miles. Jeannine 
Kilbride, (802) 436-2948. 

3/4: Snowshoe, South Starksboro. Bread 
Loaf Section. Use GPS/maps to locate 
point in mountains where 4 towns 
and 3 counties meet. Led by woods
man/surveyor. Moderate, 3-4 hours, 
1,000 ft. elevation gain. Bring GPS 
if you have one. Cecilia Elwert, (802) 
453-8447 or ceciliaelwert@yahoo.com. 

3/8: X-C Ski, Mt. Mansfield Touring 
Center, Stowe. Montpelier Section. 
All abilities, various distances. Mary 
Garcia, (802) 229-0153 or Mary Smith, 
(802) 505-0603. 

3/10: Snowshoe Elmore Mtn., Elmore. 
Montpelier Section. Rte. 12 to Little 
Elmore Pond. Moderate, 4 miles. 
Priscilla Daggett, (802) 454-1234 or 
pdaggett@myfairpoint.net . 

3/10: Snowshoe Snake Mtn., Addison 
County. Bread Loaf Section. Moder-

ate, 5 miles, 960 ft. elevation gain. 
Nancy Morgan (802) 388-9868. 

3/10: Hike or Snowshoe Burnt Rock Min. 
via Hedgehog Brook Trail, Fayston. 
Burlington Section. Moderate, 5.2 
miles, 2, 100 ft. elevation gain. Darryl 
Smith, dsmith.vt.us@gmail.com. 

3/11: Snowshoe Camel's Hump via Bur
rows Trail, Huntington. Burlington 
Section. Group limit: 10. Difficult, 7 
miles, 2,400 ft. elevation gain. Kathy 
Adams, (802) 399-8687 or hikerad
ams@hotmail.com. 

3/17: Ski Prospect Min., Woodford. 
Brattleboro Section. Classic downhill 
area with groomed X-C trails. Dot 
MacDonald, (802) 257-7657. 

3/17: Snowshoe Mt. Hunger and visit 
Waterbury Reservoir. Burlington Sec
tion. Group limit: 10. Moderate, 4.4 
miles, 2,500 ft. elevation gain. Phil 
Hazen, (802) 355-7181 or philhazen@ 
comcast.net. 

3/18: Snowshoe to Butler Lodge, return 
via Wampahoofus Trail, Maple Ridge 
Loop, Underhill Center. Burlington 
Section. Moderate, 5.1 miles, 2,200 
ft. elevation gain. Peter Cottrell, (802) 
879-0755 or pcottrel@myfairpoint. 
net. 

3/18: Hike or Snowshoe along Cotton 
Brook Road, Moscow. Montpelier Sec
tion. Distance depends on group and 
conditions. Ken Hertz, (802)-229-4737 
or kenneth.hertz@myfairpoint.net. 

3/18: Snowshoe Mt. Cardigan via West 
Ridge Trail, Orange, NH. Ottau
quechee Section. Moderate, 3 miles, 
3,121 ft. elevation gain . Jeannine 
Kilbridge, (802) 436-2948. 

3/23-25: X-C Ski/Snowshoe/Camp at 
Ned's Place Cabin, Merck Forest. 
Brattleboro Section. New shelter 
with wood stove 2 miles from visitor 
center. Rob and Bonnie Cramp, (802) 
348-7158. 

3/24: Hike/Snowshoe Stowe Pinnacle, 
Stowe. Burlington Section. Group 
limit: 8. Moderate, 2.8 miles. Suzanne 
Daning burg, suzannedaning burg@ 
yahoo.com. 

3/24: X-C Ski Groton State Forest, Gro
ton. Montpelier Section. Moderate. 
Snow conditions to determine loca
tion and length. George Longenecker 
or Cynthia Martin, (802) 229-9787. 

3/24: X-C Ski Zealand Notch, White 
Mins., NH. Ottauquechee Section. 
Spectacular backcountry skiing and 
scenery. Moderate grades to AMC 
hut on unplowed road, trail, and old 
railroad bed. 12 miles. Patty Spencer, 
(802) 333-3571. 

3/31: Family Hike or Snowshoe. Burl
ington Section. Bring family and dogs 
and enjoy views of Lake Champlain 
framed by Adirondacks. Group limit: 
10 people, 4 dogs. Easy, 2.1 miles, 
871 ft. elevation gain. Kelley Christie, 
(802) 999-7839 or kelleymchristie@ 
gmail.com. 

APRIL 

4/1: Walk East Montpelier Trails. Mont
pelier Section. Some unpaved roads. 
Easy, 6 miles. Ken Hertz, (802) 229-
4737 or kenneth.hertz@myfairpoint. 
net. 

4/5: Road Walk/Hike Mt. Ascutney. 
Ottauquechee Section. Walk up auto 
road, no cars, nice views. Continue to 
summit if still snowy. Moderate, 7.4 
miles, 2,190 ft. elevation gain. Dick 
Andrews, (802) 885-3201. 

4/14: Walk around Sodom Pond, Ada
mant. Montpelier Section. Easy/Mod
erate, 4 miles. Mary Garcia, (802) 229-
0153 or Mary Smith, (802) 505-0603. 

4/14: Climb Poke-0-Moonshine, Wills
boro, NY. Bread Loaf Section. Steep, 
rocky section to begin, then gradual 
climb to summit. Fire tower, great 
views of Lake Champlain and Green 
Mountains. Moderate, 2.4 miles, 2,162 
ft. elevation gain. May need snow
shoes or micro-spikes. John Predom, 
(802) 377-9654 or john@veganwan
derer.com. 

4/14-15: Hike/Ski/Snowshoe/Camp, 
Skyline Lodge. Brattleboro Section. 
Unheated cabin near Middlebury Gap. 
Gary Hillsgrove and Cheryl Cullen, 
(802) 348-9353. 

4/15: Walk Stowe Bike Path, Stowe. 
Montpelier Section. Paved. Easy, 10 
miles. Michael Chernick, (802) 223-
0918 or chernick5@comcast.net. 

4/21: Walk Around Berlin Pond, Ber
lin. Montpelier Section. Short or 
long loop. Easy /Moderate, 5-8 miles 
depending on group preference and 
snow conditions. Kevin Ryan, (802) 
249-8.849 or pinewhisp@comcast.net. 

4/28: Hike to Peacham Bog, Groton 
State Forest, Groton. Montpelier 
Section. Moderate, 5.6 miles. Phyl
lis Rubenstein, (802) 223-0020 or 
phyllis@phyllisrubensteinlaw.com. 

4/28: Hike, Thetford. Ottauquechee 
Section. Loop from Thetford Hill on 
backcountry trails to Union Village 
Dam then back on Buzzell Bridge 
Road to Thetford Center. Moderate, 

5 miles. Heinz and Inge Trebitz, 
(802) 785-2129. 

4/28: Bike Brookline Loop. Brattleboro 
Section. Easy. Kathy Lapan, 
(802) 254-6547. 

4/28: Wildflower Hike, Mt. Moosalamoo, 
Goshen. Bread Loaf Section. Mt. 
Moosalamoo Trail to junction with 
Oak Ridge Trail. Easy, 4 miles, 500 ft. 
elevation gain. Ruth Penfield, 
(802) 388-5407. 

4/30: Hike Weathersfield Trail, Mt. 
Ascutney. Brattleboro Section. Moder
ate to difficult, 7 miles. George Roy, 
(603) 399-7756. 

MAY 

5/5: Walk through Hubbard Park, Mont
pelier, Montpelier Section. Walk to 
Gould Hill Rd, to North Branch Park, 
return to State House. Moderate, 3-4 
hours. Fred Jordan, (802) 223-3935. 

5/8: Bike to Huntington Gorge from 
Waterbury. Montpelier Section. Mod
erate, 25 miles. Helmet required. 
Mary Garcia, (802) 229-0153 or Mary 
Smith, (802) 505-0603. 

NIGHT EAGLE 
WILDERNESS 
ADVENTURES 

.A. tipi living .A. nature crafts .A. 

canoeing .A. archery 
wilderness skills .A. bow drills 

backpacking .A. atlatls 
tracking .A. 'hawk throwing 

.A. cooperative work and play .A. 

and much more! 

ACA Accredited Camp 
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Eagles - Hawks - Falcons -- Owls - Songbirds 

Live Bird Programs 
Nature Camps, Nature Store & Trails 

Exhibits & Rehab in Action 
Open 7 days a week 

802.359.5000 - www.vinsweb.org 

-----------------~ 

2012 GMC Annual Meeting Reservation 

Please register no later than June 1 

Name: .. . . .... ... .. .... . ...... . ....... .... .. . .. .. ..... . .. . ............ . ... . Registration (Required) __ @$8.00 

Includes complimentary continental breakfast 

Guest(s): · .... · · .. · · · · · · .. · .... · · ........ · · .... .. · · · · · · • · · .. · .. .. .. · · " .. · · Saturday Meals: Boxed lunches prepared and dinner catered by Jay 

Peak Resort 

Section: ................ . .... . ........ ........ .... . .. .. . ... . .... .. . . . . . ... . 

Address: . . ...... . ........... .. ... .. .... .. . . .. . ... ............ ... ... . . ... . . 

. .. .... ..... . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. ... . .... ... . ... .... .. .. . .. ......... .. . ..... ... . . 

Phone: ... ... . . ....... .. . . ......... ... .......... . . ......... ..... ... . . .. · · · · 

E-mail: . .. . ............. .. .... . .... ...... ... . .. .. . ... . ... . . . . ... ....... . . · · 

• Make checks payable to: Green Mountain Club. 

• Mail payment and form by June 1 to: Green Mountain Club, 

4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677. 

• To register by phone: Call (802) 244-7037, ext. 110. 

• To register online: See www.greenmountainclub.org and click 

on Membership. 

L. -----
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Lunch: D Vegetarian D Meat __ @ $8.00 . • ...... • ... ... 

Dinner: o Vegetarian o Meat __ @ $23.00 .. . . . .. . . . .. . 

Total: $ .. . ........ . . .. . 
Workshop Signup 

D Yes, I/we will attend Friday evening BBQ and presentation 
($15.00 for dinner, collected at door) 

D Yes, I/we will attend Friday evening sunset tram ride to 
Jay Peak summit (free) 

D Yes, I/we will attend the Saturday morning bird walk (free) 

Payment: D Check D MasterCard D Visa 

Card number: .... . . . . . ...... . . . . . ..... . .. .. . .... ..... . . .. . 

Exp. Date: . ........ . . . ........ . . . ...... . . ... . •.. ...... •.. . 

Signature .... . .... . . . . . ...... . . . . . ...... .... •.... . ...•... 

I 
I 



Equipment for wherever 
your Trail takes you! 

Specializing in 
Nordic & Backcountry Skis 
and Snowshoes, in 
addition to Hiking 
and Backpacking gear, 
clothing and footwear! 

~IT1J®[ft)cQ] c ~~~ 

~~~[ij] 

... 
SICI & BIKE CENTER 

-Winter and Summer 
Wedding packages in our 
Round Barn Event Center 

-Mountain Biking and 
Nordic Skiing 

-Eight Bedroom Bed & 
Breakfast 

www.skisleepyhollow.com 
emai1: info@skisleepyhollow.com 

802.434.2283 or 1.866.254.1524 
1805 Sherman Hollow Rd 

Huntington, VT 05462 

:, .·,---:1.~ ··;F - ~' - ' '· . ;1 
- .;-~. ~ ·~ ',I 

. ·,Tmil's.£iiii •Reward /mm ... 
,.- I _.,. ,-~ .. ,..__,..,.,. ... • • • .I' 

~;,"fv1e11/111111111 :;' 
~~· CRAFT 
~~ DRAUGHTS 
Loml, Rcgion'11 & Imported 

OVER 200 BEERS 
Growlc1· Fills, Al'tisanal Cheeses, 

Ciders, \Vines & Vermont Products 

GPS: 8814 VT Rt 30. Jamaica 
802-297-9333 

CAR' 1i'ACK'5 
CA'5UAL CLOTH/NS 
TECHNICAL CLOTH/NS 
~17AL'5 AN17 FLIP FLOP'5 
AN17 "50 MUCH MOl?EI 

Bring in your GMC membenhip card for 
100/o OFF your entire purchase! 

;7 Church Street f>urlington (888) '+7+}27 

We Love Vermont, even when our weather and roads change quickly. 
To be safe, confident and friendly to our environment you will love 
the 2012 SUBARU IMPREZA. It is the most fuel efficient all wheel 

drive car in America with an average 36MPG. 
Where can you view and experience the lmpreza? 

LoveVermontDriveSubaru.com 

Stop by or call Twin City Subaru and ask for Sales Associate 
Doug "Dougaru" Smith. 

Schedule your test drive with "Dougaru" 
and get a free Subaru mug*. 

Doug "Dougaru" Smith: 802-224-7219 
doug_smith@vtcars.com 

LoveVermontDriveSubaru.com 
*offer subject to availability 
and only valid with Doug Smith. SUBARU. 
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Peaks for Parkinson's 

I
n 2007, after thru-hiking the 
Long Trail, did 1 imagine I would 

be biking the 273-~ile tra~ again? 
Yes. What I couldn t have imag

ined were the circumstances or the im
pact it would have on me and others. 

My father reached his "Journey's 
End" in January 2010, two days 
before his 72nd birthday, following a 
courageous ten-year battle with the 
progressive, degenerative neurological 
disorder, Parkinson's Disease (PD). In 
February, I started hearing a restless, 

nagging voice. 
Casting aside reasons why I 

shouldn't or couldn't hike again, I 
planned my next Long Trail adventure, 
this time combining something which 
brought me incredible joy - hiking -
with that which brought me incredible 
sadness - Parkinson's. I created Peaks 
for Parkinson's (PFP) to raise awareness 
of PD, promote exercise as a way for 
Parkinsonians to remain mobile, and 
raise funds for the Vermont PD com
munity. I had a personal goal too: find 
inner peace. I would try to exemplify a 
lesson my father taught my family: never 
give up; never give in; never stop trying. 

I did not intend to hike alone. Reach
ing out to the Parkinson's community, I 
found hiking partners - people with PD, 
their family members and caregivers. The 
PD community, excited by my mission, 
rallied around PFP, signing on to hike 
portions of the trail while I committed to 
hiking the entire distance. Overwhelm
ing logistics transformed into a plan to 
meet other hikers at specific times at 
certain trailheads. Apprehension about 
my guiding skills dissipated as I brought 
to mind another lesson my father taught 
me: Confront your fears head on. 

August arrived and we collectively 
trekked north. Each day on the trail 
was life-affirming. We encouraged and 
inspired one another, sharing insights 
and experiences of life with and without 
Parkinson's. 

I had many admirable hiking com
panions, but to me Jim Hester was the 

epitome of Peaks for Parkinson's. He was 
seizing an opportunity to do something 
he loved again. He was confronting 
his fears. And while I didn't know this 
beforehand, he would publicly share his 
diagnosis of Parkinson's for the first time 
during a television interview on the sum
mit of Mount Mansfield. 

A former Long Trail end-to-ender, 
Jim joined me for the challenging 22-mile 
stretch through Bolton and over Mount 
Mansfield. Diagnosed with PD earlier 
that year, Jim also had personal goals -
one was to see if he could still backpack 
with PD. 

Easing Jim into trail life, we did the 
short 1. 7 mile hike to Duck Brook Shelter 
and spent the evening in the company of 
an unforgettable trio of thru-hikers. My 
new friends' support had a life-altering 
affect. A desolate, undefinable sorrow 
had settled inside me as I watched my 
father struggle over the years. These 
hikers were filled with infectious, posi
tive energy. In their company, I felt grief 
dissolve - despair become hope. 
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Jim and I spent several memorable 
days walking and talking, sharing 
stories and comfortable silences. 
Over rugged climbs, up steep ladders 
and through gnarly rooted terrain I 
watched each step Jim took, in awe 
of his bravery. As we moved north 
I realized what a thoughtful man he 
was, with a gentle spirit and enviable 
determination. 

Settled at Twin Brook Tenting site, 
we spent our final evening savoring 
the late summer sun as it descended 
behind the mountains. In the morn
ing we broke camp, excited about the 
beautiful clear day we had for Mans
field. Jim, depleted from the grueling 
hike through Bolton the previous day, 
voiced his concern at the arduous 
climb ahead. We decided to take it 
slow - nothing was more important to 
me at that moment than Jim. 

Climbing carefully and steadily 
to an open spot on the side of the 
mountain, we stopped, reflecting on 

our time in the Vermont woods. I felt 
honored to be in this special place with 
this exceptional person, his focus and 
determination reminiscent of my father's 
strong will. We sat in silence looking 
south across the mountain range, marvel
ing at the distances we had both traveled. 

When I didn't have Jim or the other 
PFP hikers by my side I would hike 
quietly alone. One morning I walked 
through a radiant forest, pausing briefly 
to think of Dad, imagining he was in the 
warmth and light of the sun's rays filter
ing through the trees, guiding me. Only 
in the safety and solitude of my tent did 
I allow my exhausted mind and body to 
relax and let tears flow freely. 

The Long Trail is a gift - its value -
immeasurable. After 273 miles, my mind 
was quieter, my body no longer in pain, 
and my soul deep and whole again. I had 
reached my own "Journey's End." I will 
keep you close to my heart, Dad, finding 
you in the woods and on mountaintops 
when I need you most. 

- JOCELYN HEBERT, AKA ZUNI BEAR 




